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In Meuturiasse

Esi•, he., Nov 2 18146.

Wet New Era.

Muse-ou It of Graeber, ISIS, of Mo his
(lilt. oisughter of Robert sad Portiere

(tart, aged I years

After a brief but painful MONO the

spent of Ilitie lee returned to the God,

who Imre it, Kiel her mortal remains

mere v•arrled to their feud resting plater,

white lot hag lasede emend the intmed

with ti aa. e.-lit embeees of

lbw bright if.. that pas mooed every.

Teo youi g to know stay thing al the

Pooh reslities i4 exhatetwe, stirrotitialed

by Ilual ito lovilig relational, .he had

never know • eorrow that could not be

meethal by a lather's Mud word or a
met r • f:Uprilitit.- --

T.. lag ma.• a would say,
seep tiet as Gnat a leo li•ve 1.0 hopes
leit put your trust ti a elm alone

VON heal the brulen keit tel or ...mien

tee bereaveal, aid rejeice that It la your

iirivilege to meet little lila Iii the aweet

lay total by , a hereIce II doll never niske

itio inroad it the- family chyle, churches
asechety, to call the talreit flowers, mid

leave eel 1.e' rte to II•Ol1111 the lora of tab-

oo I kneel ow a. W. M.

Webbing's's' Letter.

Wesumoton, Oct. 30, lterie

It la remarkable but ti ue that the Gov-

seemesit taffiesi of the Felted State.,

bele astel el-esibere, are going ott in

their work with Itiontery anal regularity.

This state sit Ibillge ia unparalleled. It

haw hall no existelice except in the

streams of etithossitets. But to make the
Petro iee mere surprising, this reform haa

been bramegle about by the unredeemed

neid irredeemable, too utterly tinaprak-

ably Leal Democrat.. lies the tongue

of Reece' toraiagner loot Ira hibricity ?

blase the tictioes uitit which lie lies

emit to rally the rune reptibleen be-

✓ouse lireedbare ? tay is this ems?

Mt mu tawaii t two- Imes grown ,atuatipse,

no longer ple--ed la. the imineer eines

al nodal. r 1' Where is our
osier mooned anal rampant fear bread

and butter Republicen oratorical men-

Jerky ! Come with me reader, mad you

ehall see him. Herr lie sits I,, the Pat-

e-eat ()Mee exendiaing an applieatIon for

a petrel' no a churn air hurtle or an Int-

wore' baby walker. There lie is in the

requiem ()Mae, hard at legitimate work

Meth.: I leumeratic t:otatuilmioner Black,

who eith a smaller force passed many

Moore MIAMI esetie than any Republican

cenimieeiotier, anti petal V4,000,000 more

in petee  tern iteembiletait Duality,

Ian' pr,..lecemo.r-.-"Thii "We "him in the

'I reasure detortimeat, in the Lanai Of-

thee It e 'mean Office, the Post Ofike

Irepart ment--everye le re hard at work.

Ilow tanie he looks. He will to: hurt

yeti.lila melign energy Is scotched.

'here i.e a Fretless petit up erns obtain

hi iii. It *reuse a linornes1 iii him to tor

b method te /impel as during a tH

...1 cam, •t!. oa• a Ill got noel to it;

e will5 ot eisi soon. Pe • ' y 'Ii- nov-

el idea that lie ie n ..1 ter the

11 - talteal Stetee mei not ear the

call party .alit take root. in the worn *oil
•4 has moral

a-st desuetude will be a blessing to the

meat ry.
What wonderful change-A have taken

peaceiii twenty mulatto! They have

aivercesn t toe like a summer elotial, not

siert and porter tious, taut big a ith

e hem • ors.

Toomey metal:sago, the poverty ow-

ners lia Weibinguin were despot:dent.

It was predicted theta Demoeretic

Motif I atiemiea all the office Mehl-

ens, that flee tholianistl ewer's of llllll es

In Wassbliagtiou weeld have to sell at •

tom, anal that • fall lii real estate would

Tbe re-tilt has been the reverie-

• that prealacted. [voiced of wholeasie

al sesialeal., only the Idle, tin' competent

one the dissipated were east taut. The

health, the amoral tone and afikleticy of

Ibr public Netlike. was greatly Improired.

An inieinsvenient in real estate •inal In

lieewral balder/et folloareel as a natural

nook The Iblevernment employe and

Iii. dedenelants, a ho compeer fully °be-

lief the poled aim. of Waphitigton, ito
Meager feel that their living alepends up-

on aervice, or upon the his and

mite of political partite. Ile lisp become

a elsangel mai.- lll re respected I.y oth-

ers, havieg more respect for himself

a relit is better, anal now, Instead of

sehlitig hir home, lie holds it at a higher

prate. Hundred* who have. heretelore

rented property or eved in hoarding

hociece. are buying and builailite. One

more IA-rut of honest Detimeratic Admit,-

etratem will place the Natioual Capital

am the motel ground of sonireo prosperity.

It will requtrat another term to enable

the tree of wattled life which Cleveland

Ii is planted Slid weiereel, to lake root

anal bear fruit. Should Blaine or Legal'

er eherenan conic lii two years hence, it

sweat surely be mowed.

I believe that • large utejority of Office

lasealers here are no banger Republican.

'they rejoy a security under civil service
refer's, that they have never known be-

fore, and they are compelled toter every

day ties Improvements which the Cabi-
wet officers and the heads if divisions

under Mr. Cleveland have introduced.

They are made to do more work for the

governownt, het they are no longer re-

quire! to tio alirey anal dishonest work

ear the Repsiblican party. They are feet

harraseed day and eight with the reflect-

bin that unless they assist In the re-elect-

eel are this sitember a I.:filigree* or lhat
Sweater, they will I. ewe his influence,

awl lamer tsieir bread and butter.

WILL YOCI SUFFER with Dye pepsia

wed Liver Complaint ? Vital-

iser 6- guaranteed to cure y oil. For -ale

by J. K. Armistead.

limpet sad a Sairlde.

ii,..i.vkaToN, ii X., Nutv 2 -Charley
E ass. ii, • alreggasit of this city, com-

e ittsel etileide et the Capital Hotel, In
yeetrislay. after milling a

is. *solid hulled. I t • Is pities Oily upon

• e team he leo art hia ellolia

ellrobli.to VII' IA lai• affair of the heart

▪ lis he leo... PP mare re, it IP road,

iressilaisiel to Impelhilt,, lib stilidde.

II It (141-lit'r stINUIPa to state that he

tea at hoe mewl set artiele lie call ftell

sea it. merits. It I. aith pleasure he

guarantees to the piddle A %tier • hiugilrh

Rena-sly as a awry and never-ediling cure

Coaighe, Whooping I 'Hugh,

Croup, seal all Lung Trembler. It Is

the statialani remedy for Consumption.

He has never fouled its equal.

There la a Count "Mil" Bianierek,

who ea younger than Comte Herbert, and

he le ssid to tw very -fiseL" insemurit

es he bus nearly reschel . the age of thir-
ey. and has the gout, there eats he very

▪ I. IlkiUM of It. AA for C,sauist Herbert

Ii. boa left the 'lorded woman with

whew be eloped two years ago, anal set-

tled down to • sedate life, while tee WO.

mass emitinties let career as an sateen-

tune& The Prince'. setts have all the

privileges of royalty, Just as if they load

been been to the purple.

THE NEWS.
Bulgaria has convened tin Spline+.

despite the threat. of Russia

In a Are at Knells, 'Tex., two men lost

their lives. The property toes sat $96,-

000

The Canadian extradition treaty will

moon be resubmitted to emigrese for rati-

fication.

Forty-live thousand men were lio line

at the Henry George parade In New
Yen k biaturday.

At Perryville, W. Va., W. P. Payee,

Proftectiting Attorney, idiot and killed

Iii. brother Albert *toile both were

drunk.

'I he St. Louis Sugar re-Matey, the let-
seat iii the Wept, has shut down, unable

ore compete %with the Sandwich lelsads
imports.

The inertia heel steamboat heethiel

was seek at Oeceola, Ark., on Seturalay

Logo $4,500, hisured for $3,000 In Pitt.-

burgh offices.

Elleta Sprague Stager, youngest

daughter of the late Gen. Stager. of

Chicago, in eilipaged to marry the Mar-

quis of °online, Ireland.

Win. Stul ti, liegro, aim sousulted
thrum 1101ali anal Miss Morale iii I lale ago
recetills, has been smote.' Ile ear•

row ty a scraped being !pelted

Gee. Kinilbses, the Czar's Minister of

MistlelmI to !Bulgaria, le a tall, stoopliag,

body man, with • low, soft voice. Ile

speak. several lenettiagrs, writes poi try

le so •filitteur entemologiat and la a

charming compaitiou and member of tee

ckty

Killed His Sweetheart's Fattier.

tare for Melt Ileadaelie.
--

roe proof that Dr. Gunn'. Liver PHIS
ewe. Stark liesilache ask your druggist

Ilar • trial psi kart. Only one for a 'M
ae.

'bipolar slae boxes, 11 cents. Sold by
O. I. Cialtber.

AlLAttle, ti•. Nov. 2.-Near States-

ville, N. C., yesterday, Henry Lakey,

while eloping with Miss Cooley, she

seal killed her father, Jinni.% ,

'NM) hut OVertilikInt the I tug ti'. es a. ii the
real I Lakey then fl.-al, lees mg the

girl betide her deeal father.

--

Malec a Itallread.

IISXDRRSON. KY., Nov. 3 -The •ult

bream/lit by F. W. Reutilisiger agaleat

the Louisville & Nashville Railroad

C puny, which was tried by Jury, ebb

deeidell iii favor of the pidattlif, award-

ing him 117tel delusive. This stilt le the

first oft 'ember that are to be hrouelit

against the railroad otrInpany, and if the

cam Rands as decided there will be no

end to the litigation. Mr. Relit I fluster

set forth in his petition that liht proper-

ty is situated on the voriter u rf

and Green streets; that nice the bridge
approach was built, the number ot

trains runtaing by hie property had le-

crewel threshold, and therefore, by regi-
men te heavy shaking, cinders and smoke

Isic residence property learn been Injured
to the exceed of $2,000, the an ttttt tit anal

fer. There are several other suits on
the docket of a like nature, brought by

propertv owners out Fourth street. Sev-

eral days before the calling of the tom

the railroad company 'offered Mr. Riot-

huger $4,000 lor his pramerty If he

demise the smt.

el to accept. The company will appeal

she case, and will tibiae by it an • tem

care •

?Ideate la ranted.

Patents granted to eitiseeie ad the

Southern States during the past week

mid reported especially for tee New

Este by C. A. Snow,

MM Weller, Charleston, W. Va., Ice

creeps r.

II Tope°, New Orleans, La., Umbrella

support.

J It Suter, Conaway, Ark , Cultivator.

C II Simmons, Menton!, Ala., Home.

clamp & anchor.

.1 W Shaw, Baltimore, Mal., Skylight

cover.

U J Itoteon, Evergreen, Ala., Culti-

vator,

H 8 Park, Henderson, Ky., Kleetro

magnetic car brrke

0 li Newman, Wiwi', Fla., Show
stand or rack.
A S Newby, Nashville, Time., Stove
C L Ilieh,ehi, Covington, Ky 

' 
Deck*

foe the coney-motion of liqiiid faset.
J I. Madden, Lewisport Ky., Press.

'1' 61 Lupton, Winchester, V•., Shut-

ter worker.

C M Littlejohn, Pscolet, S. C., liefa-

lid headatesd.

J P Ketteringliam, Natchez, Miss.,
Car coupling.
A E Jester, Jester, Tenn., Gate ding.
C A Holland, Shoe heel, N C., Aui-

mal trap.
It G Eileen, New Cuniberlend, W Va.

Flour chest anal sifter.

IC It Drummond, Massie's Mills, Va.,

Convertible heel and sole shave.

Cook, New Orleans, La., Cuff but-
ton.
J Coleman. Lynchburg, Va, Vehicle

axle.

R IC t moon, Nicholitaville, Ky., Rub-

ber rho..

11 Buschmaii, Baltimore, Md., Hose

reel.

J M Biggs, Louisville, Ky., Telegraph

key.

P P Benison, Little Rock, Ark., Plow.

It P Allen, Emendate, Ky., Car

at niter.

B & J TDrumtnonal, Massie Mills,

Va., Sole shaver.
-410-

BLOOD AND MONEY.

The blood of mall has much to is, au shaping

his actions Merle, his pilgrimage through this

troublesome scold, regardless of the amount of

iire.ent or expectant mobey i• pocket or stored

away is tout. It ea • roof alai fact that we

appear as iren blood mete. us, mud the parer the

blo .1,11,.' happier, healthier, pert ter, awl wiser

we •re ; hence the oft re seated interrogatory.

"how is your Wood." With pare stream. 01

fluol coursing through our vela.,

holeoliog threugh our heart. and plonghing

through our ph, swat frame.% our morale become

teller. our coustitist ion. *trooper, err Intellect.

Sal la/ ttttt re •catte anal grander. •Dai me•,

%omen and chililn • lappicr. healthim and

more loveis

The unprecrient demand, the u•parallelal

rtarnt it e re,* ere, six.' the onsolstelant.h. proof

from them& of unimprerhabie character and in-

tegrity , polut with sra notaries eager to B. B.

B.-B4datile Bl. o.1 litalni-es far the beet, the

cheapest, the yiblekest load the grandest tad

meet powerful blend remedy ever before known

to mortal man. lathe rehief aad positive cure of
Scrofula, litheansatism. Ski• dosemes, all taints

of blood poison. Kittery compiniste eM ulows

sell bone, retirees, catarrh, rte.

11. tilt Wooly about three years old--• baby

le age, a giant le ;rower-but no remedy is

America rail make or ever bas made each • woo-

dsmen, showing a ita magical powers ia outing

and entirely eradleat lag the above rompliehde,

and gigantic sales in the tare of freszed appe-

salon and would-he moseyed wiewpollels.

Letters from all petals where Intrevhered are

pouring in epos as, 'speaking in 'la Sesame

prate Nose say User receive more heseat hese

mos 'wettest H. B. R. than they have from twen-

ty, thirty sari Shy and eves ass bentrat bottles

of a bnetal deem-ties or Inert  s.d son-emallel -
sal rave and besectser of eatmeass heed tress.

We bold the proof In black and white, awl wS
also held the Sort.

All elan dram tall Isferveatteit sheet lbe

yea.. Gad ett•e af MOW" r•WOIlla• Serstels sled

fweltimp. Chem Meek Same& -

t Comp...1sta, Cittarrh, eta., asses.

rare by maO, (rm. • envy of worn-pee Illus-

trated Ilenikot vs enders, filled witb tee semi

weedrret  'tad warthog_ pewit ever belere

kerwa. A threw BLOOD La I it Co L-
athed*. mt.

TRADITIONS IN JOURNALISM.

The Teindlowey I. neve Alessi in Ito.tes

Pellet-Leta 1 tease.

There is, seas West there was a tradi-
tion that the features of a jeurual meat
be castiron in their permaneuce. An un-

written law, supposed to be as utschang-

able as the Me-do-Persian statues, has

forbidden the slightest depariere from

established methods. It of course is not

surprieing that the publisher of a

weekly story paper in New York should

cling to • name which, sufficiently de-

scriptive of the sheet when fine issued,

by and by wholly lost its significanoe.

The title came to be a valuable trade-

mark and an advertisement. Perhaps

Mr. Bonner overestimated the risk of a

change which else Is. would hares been

glad to make. Look, for example, at

the wry nominal traseformaiion of ow
of our most successful magazines. North.
flora had attained its full growth before

It was rechristened The Century. The

process proved to be in no respect inju-

rious_ But publishers have shrunk from

modifications far lees important than

these. The proprietors of The Illus-

trated London Nemo could not be in-

duced to make a slight transposition in

this blundering title and call their jour-

nal The Landon Illustrated News.

A similar conservatism-rather say su-

penaition-induces The London Timm

to ineke all of its heading articles just a

little over a column long and to send

them beadle., into a waiting world.

Apparently it is supposed that the Brit-

ish empire would undergo • revolution

if the reader were allowed to know what

the essay was all about until Mailed read

the final line, or if the multitudinous

advertisements of the Thunderer should

be classified for the convenience of its

customers and the public. A tyrannical

tradition not only forbids the mention

in the columns of a first-class newspaper

of the name of anybody concerned in its

making; but when the editor of The

London Saturday Review in its most

brilliant daya died, while he was the

subject of more of lees extended men-

tion in every other journal in the city,

his own ignored him no completely as to

take no notice of the purely personal

fact of his death. These are a few of

the example., which might be indefi-

nitely multiplied, of the tendency of

journalism to move along beaten paths

-indeed in arbitratrary Tuts.

Of late large inroads have been made
upon these rigid notions and supersti-

tions. Not the least striking have oc-

curred in English journalism, where they

were for a long time most influential.

Right tinder the nose of the unchanging

Times have sprung up those social and
political publications, such as The Lon-

don Truth and The London World,

which have Most audaciously defied the

conventionalitiee and most widely de-

parted from old-fashioned rules and cuie

toms of the press. Note the substitution

in these prints of the frank and egotistic

"1" for the modest and impersonal "we."

I remeinber when this mannerism was
first adopted in this country-by the late

E. 7.. t'. Judson. in New York, in his
Ned Buntline's Own. It was regarded

with contempt and horror by all the

editorial "wee" of the town. But the

practice is readily tolerated in Mr. Lab-

ouchere and Mr. Yates. In other ways,

here and abroad, the hard journalistic

lines have become lax, not to say loose.

The interview-an instrument so obvious

and so convenient that, as in the case oe

other ingenious anal woeful inventions

one wonders that it was not discovered

before-has effected almost a revolution.

-Cor. Brooklyn Eagle.

Beauty of the Sinew Flower.

First of all, we will speed ourselves to

Russia to admire the discovery by the

great botanist Anthoskoff, who, in 1870,

found in Siberia the ravishing snow

dower, the seeds of which he took to

At. Petersburg, and which flowered in
December in the presence of the impe-

rial family. This beautiful and impres-

sive member of the floral kingdom is

perfectly white-leaves, stalk and flower
-and it springs up to the height of three

feet in three days! The plant possesses

only three snow-white leave, and its

flower buds, blomoms and fades in

twenty-four hours. It is in the shape of

a star, about four inches in diameter,

and possesses petals of great length. It

exhales a slight and delicate odor, but if

touched by a warns hand both it and

the leaves and the stock on which they

rest diaeolve instantly into a substance
that seems almost wholly pure snow.

It would appear, indeed, that it was a
kind of snow fungus, but it produces

seeds which can be transplanted. and

which, when sown in the snow, readily

coal, to maturity and produce flowers.

It thrives in the esmpiternal snows of
Siberia, and has all the appearance of
being composed of wow and ice. It is

frequently mentioned in Rumen, Tar-

tar, and Nome poetry, but up to its act-

ual discovery by a botanist of high

standing lees than twenty years ago its

existence had been considered fabulous.

-Ben C. Truman in New Tack Times,

Doweled Ceeeriade Tweet

The evidences of decrease in wealth

arid population that one meets with in

lie mountains are striking. In every

etrection the eye noes upon abandoned

ranches and deserted towns_ The towns

have fared worse than the country from

that hegira which followed the collapse

of the mining "boom' of five or six

years ago. Gun.nison area then a pros-

perous mining camp, full of men and

money, when even ordinary laborers

received $4 and 96 for a day's work.

Now it would serve as a monument to

desertion and decay. "This will be a

sood town yet, mark that; theme plenty

14 mineral in these hills, and somebody

will strike it after • while," said • shop-

keeper to nue It was the old story of

hope struggling against despair which is

so characteristic of this misting country.

I thought the dairy man I met gave •

more truthful picture of its tutees when

he said; "Do you se* those fellows going

down to the river? Well, they support
their families by &thing. That's about

all there is to do around Odtinisoo now,
and when that source of supply becomes
eahausted, as it rapidly is, there won't

be much let." Up near Crested Butte,
where they mine the coal that is moat
like the Pennsylvania anthracite an oid
woodchopper said :00 teams used to pees

along the road daily. We camped near

kis oaten one day, and counted three

Metes passing by.--Cor. New York

Tribune.

1111seerle Light le SwIesertend.

The first oity in Europe where oleo-

tricity has been entirely substituted for

gas for street-lighting is the town of

Hernmand, in Rw homeland. The motive
power is water, which is very plentiful
thee*, rendering the light cheaper than

Be

gus

man who aims to elevate his fel-
low-men can't be too keerful to prevent
d• ri•y bare from ciboria's/an' his fatal,
iiele.-Brother Gardner.

be,.. WerderItal *kers Howe.

Janie* who died in or about

lbeet. in tee county of Nauru, in Scot-

lane. and wee born blind. oe Nov. 11,

re,cognIzed, says the "World of

Wonders," different persons by smell-

tug. The (amour Mr. Mit,* awations

a blind man at Utrecht who could tits-

tinguoli different metals by the different
°dune; Mid Martial. records the

ease of a person named ells-

murra, who mule tell by autelline

whether copper Was true Corinthian oi

not. lioluoi travelers' have recorded that

certain natives who hebatually abstained

front animal f mei hills-C a sense of smell
nag whieli le so exquisitely delicate that

they can tell from which well a vessel of

water has been obtained. It has been

related that by smell alone the nevere

of the Antilles will detect the footsteps

of a Feee-lini in front those of a negro.

Meres• Metal hie left an account of a

monk iii l'etglie who could tell by smell-

ing anytime.: giveu to Ilini who had last

handled it.

That guides who accompany travelers
in the route from Aleppu to Babylon will

tell by smelling the desert sand how

near they are to the latter place. Na-

thaniel Wanley, in his 'Wonders of the

Little World." a famous old, old Look,

eaves a particularly full account of a

man. called John of Liege, who, when •

boy, flying in terror of soldiers in time

aif war, teased many years alone in the

depth of the forest of Ardennes, where

I. lived upon the roots and wild fruits,

the preeence of which he could at least

detect from agreat detente by the amell

aloof% In the same way he detected the

presence of men long before they came

in sight -Brooklyn Eagle.

"Vetting the Whale Boy to SeliseeL"

In this grephic phrase Professor

Woodward, if the St. Louis school of

manuial training, described the object of

the new prainary education. It puts the

*hole boy to school instead of only a

part of Mal. In other words, it trains

his hand, his eye. his nerve, his muscle,

his judgment, Mewed of simply cram-

ming his brain with a great intim of

facts, mostly rubbish.

This is the sort of education which

our lees anal girls need. They should

lean to du things as well Be to know

thing% that use useful. The root mean-
ing 1.1 education Is to "lead out," and

children 'should has led out along the line

of all their faculties ant aptitudes. Our

noble public school syestein will fail of

its highest usefulness until there *hell

be engrafted upon it the idea and the

plan of manual training.

Put the whole boy to school.-New

York World.

SLEEPI.F.S8 male niiser-

able by that terrible cough. Shilailea

eure his the remedy for you. $eel by J

IC Armistead.

THE MARKETS.
correeted by CS Allen McKtit • ('o.

Herattirrod.R. K it., Nov 6, itukl
tork, loll
lia,olt eldaii,-IISILIVIk - - - WW1µ1,-1
llama, (sugar cured). 14,41i.
Hams .country), - 1
Lard, - - • 

+4
I

Flour, Fancy, patent . ,00
Flour. standard - - •4.45)
Bran and ehipstoll. Ices than lo 1.11. 16
(or a Meal, . Ilc
Pearl Meal. - . -
Nevi orleasia Molasses, laser),
C &bal.: ... St&i. , OS -

Butter
gigs. - - IP,
Hominy, oer ra;Ion, . . ao
Grit*, per gallon, . 1.6c
Clover owl, - 11,1:41,50
Cat nails, retail, • 1,78
Beans, navy, per bushel. . 1416
Pees, per bushel, 1.00
&MAID, Lima. per pound; - toile
Coffee, green, guides, . - 1Ba4i6e

FIlifis::, Java.
, good Irm arue,• - . - iugoej

Cheese, good factory, • ' 11111
Cheese, Toting American. - - 144110
Rim.. - -
Cracked Rice. • 8
Sugar, N. u. -
Claritled. New orleanc

61.toi,

6

eranulated. . -
Salt. lissome, 6 buehels,

SO
404,70
104020

26

1,7.
Salt It &saws, 7 bushels, 2,00
Lake, 6 boatels, - - - -
Lake, 7 beano., - - 26
Potatoes, trash, per bustle', I, seed; • 50
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, 96

Teell,111
11,1111.44

40
1.S6

50 to 60

Mackerel, No. 1. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No. s, -
b•allniA, per dozen, - -
Oranges per testa,
Apples, per bushel. choice
Corn in ear, per barrel,
Oata. per bushel,
Hay, s owe (clover)
Tie o .cier cwt. (timothy •

•

Riess, y, flint,
Helm ores.. • - -
Tallow. •
Beef Celtic grow.
nose, mom

- 404060
- tie
-
- 

10410111

Louisville Market.

Itet08
14104

Lotlitieltd.a. Nov 4, we
BU'l"r K It-.

C(suutr3i packages  10 to IS
Dairy   . to
Creamery   ?Ate

BRANS AND PIAS-
Kentucky eilIMMS 
Mixed
Hand picked 1st. sad Web.

'RATH ER.S-
New . ............ . 6$
Mixed S' lo

rimLit-
Chairs patent, winter wheal .$4.0e to 5.16
Mere Minisessota   to

Pieta pewee   . 4.40 tut 00
Straights ...... 4.16 to
Clear   1.71 to 405
Bottom grades   2.09 to 2.116

PROVISIONS-
Baas Pons-Per bbl.   II 10
•e011-per it. loose . Hoc.
Shoulders   Nessitsal.
Clear Oboist   s.et
Clear tildes .

etLISIZ•TA-
aboeldssrs ..Nominal
Clear rib sides .   Tie
Clear sides .... 7.75

Laten-
t:bolos leaf . ...... .(4211.

' •

fire•a crass Mame-
Hams   .
Breakfast bases  
Shoulders   71.e_a7lo

i "map Bear -
LeeforvIlle   11 to el
Chicago Mad Pt. Leila   to

1.61t•IN-
Waste,-

No. Red ....
)bo., Loagberry  

t 0101-
No. I mixed ..... . 414c
No. II white   .

4.111
0 aril-
he. 11 wired  WINN

.gr

ars-
No. s   SS te el

LOITIOVILLI Lira *TOGS Naltene.

( A r•La--liond to extra shipping, or
export rattle   114 76 to 4 Ile

Light shipplag ,   371 " 4 NI
0 tele. gOOd 10 *MS   30"111/
tilts n. coMeliell awl risegh   110 "IN

Rule. goad 
'Aght melees . 3 el "Iii
Feeders. goat , $00'3 19

But, here. best 8116 "814I
Setebers, medium te geed . • n "IN

Hu veers, comeage la madiam. SIIII "1 SS

This. roagb owe. rot GM, sad
m a awas i. ,,........ip -

"

l 
 
 

a
Pees-ClatneVm"4SD

Fairtogoat   SM.e

Light retllum 4 111 " 1 IS
Sheets   •  2 M " 4 01

1

WOOL-
:leer stedlem, 116•1111•10 lb% to Illf%
haeseted C
&mori.dC   IP
ferry.1   t• tele
Berry, II . .. 21 te la

Blasi   T to 16
110 tie Vila

K•4
(toed en to prime 11.01 to r NI per !bon ar-

ri•al, t..l... large 'cola

If !DILA--
Priem filet   lie
Prime dry seised   liii
No.11 " "   Nit

ut AT- _
AN 'Timothy vett is prime. 111 to MI

Bedlam le mixed . IS to 116.14
Rem Ttisethy,  ea to WM

TSOUSANDS Of people Suffer with
bark ache, not knowing that in moot
teeee, Ills • syuipunn of dIseaaed kid-

ney.; arid !leer, which Outers end e-

thane comma heal. 'clie beat meal safest

remedy la 1)7. J. II. McLean'. Liver and
K klue v Balm. $1.00 leer bottle.

Soot headache, *Ind on the stouleell,
billiousnem, nausea, are promptly and

agreeably banishel by Dr. J. II. Mc-

Lean's Little Liver anal Kidney Pelee.

26c a vial.

WHifil nature falters and requires

help, reerult her elifesbled ten-

et-glee with Dr. J. II. Mel...sine.

Streegtheidisit Corillel and Blood Puri-

fier. $1 00 per hiittln.

TO rough weather, getting

weteliving In damp localities, are fa-

vorable to the contraction of diseases of

the klaineys anal bladder. As a prevent-

ive, anal for the cure of all Massey arid

liver trouble, tee that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. lLklyikan!a  Liver and Kidney
Balm. .$1.00 per bottle.

114 advance of the IlealWW1 ren-

der 'unreel( impregilable; a malarial

atmosphere or scalden dotage of temper-

ature la fraught with danger; use Dr. J.

McLean'e Strengthenhig Cordial and

Blood Puellier. $1 00 per bottle.

Sick headache is the bane of many

live.; this amulet, complaint may be
cured Kiel prevesited by the. occa-

sional WWII( hr. .1, H. bit-Lewes Little

1.1Ver al Kialiwy Pallets. They are

pleasant ea take, Ho larger than a pin

head, *Hal are tie ladles' favoriut fur

leillouseese, beat mote lii the mouth,

jaundice, for lent:orates and painful

inenetrustioit. 25 cent* a vial.

pitasoes la ad n life of exposure
are subject to rheistuetism, neuralgia

and lumbago amid ale fled a valuable

remedy in Dr. J. II. McLean', Volcanic

Oil Liniment; It a ill banish pain aud

aubdiar italletimaation.

Fest better than the liareli treatment ot

inedtchies which horribly gripe the pe-

tiole aad dreamy tlw coating sit the

etomach. Dr. J. II. McLeatiet Chills

and Fever CUM, by mild vet •-ffeetive

action a iii cure. :"”);.1 et 50 ...nibs a bot-
tle.

Titania are wavy accident, and ails-

eases which affect stock and cause se:J-

OIN inconveMence and lope to the farmer

In his work, %hick may tw quickly rem-

edied by the use of Dr J. II. Mamen's

Volcanic Oil Liniment.

Jr you suffer pricking pahis on mov-
ing the eyes, or cantata bear bright light,

and find your eight weak anal

you atioadal promptly toe Dr J. H. Me-

te an's Strengthenisig Eye Salve. 26e. a
box.:

CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

llopkiesville Lodge, No. IL A P. it A IL-
hfeete at Masosic Hall. 1st atery in Thompson

Block. Ist.blunday night in taril month

Oriental Chapter, No. 14. RA. N --Stated
convocation Sal Monday of each month at Mamma-
lc H•11
Moore Conisaandery No, 6.. K. T -Meets 4tb

Mouday in each ninth in Masonic Hall.

Royal Arcanum. Ilopkinsville Council, No,

454.-Meets 3d and 4th Thursdays in each month.

M,ayon Council, No. S. Chosen ?render-Meets
in X of P. Hall el and 4th Monday in each
mouth.

christian Lodge, No III, Knights of Honor.-
Lair. eneete----

II:verges-en Lodge. No. 19, K. Of P.-Iteete
and 4th Thursdays in each month

Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Id Mon-
day in every month.

Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets line aad
third Fridays in each month.

Ancient Order of United Work nien -Time of
meeting. el and 4th Tuesdays in each month.

Green Sliver Lodge. No 64, I. O. 0. Ir.-Meets
every Friday night at I '1.0, F Hall.

Merry Encampment, No. It, I. 0. 0. "%-
Lodge mech. tat and el Thursday nights
V. M. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods

store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings from

ti to le oclock.

COLORED LODGES.

Union Benevolent Society.--Latge meets 1st

ensiled Monthly evenings In each '.Co. at Hooter

& Overshiner's Hall.

Freedom Lodge, No. 71, U. B. F.-lodge

meetstin let and 8.1Tuesda nights at PostelTs

Hall.
blusadora Temple. No. 35, 9 of Ir -Lodge

meet, et and 4th Tuesdays in Postell's

Hopkinaville Lodge, No. 1•99, G U. O. of 0

F.-Lodge meet's al and 4th Monday nights in
Honeer & Overshiner's Hail.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1507,0. N. 0 of If -

Lodge meets 1st and 8.1 Wedneeday night at
Hower A oveeshiner's Hall

CHU RCHLS.

Barrier cscace-etain street, Rev. J. N.

Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-

day morning. Prayer meeting every Wesinea-

dainenviesnriiangaC  a:oracle-of in th street. Eld.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every A

Sunday morning. P meeting Prayer mting every W -

nasilay evening. Regular services Sunday

th61°rB7. a'u'ureh, leveningM. South-Ninth street-Rev,

J W. lm-so'. pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School even.

Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed.

needs, evening.

Presbyterian Church noutheru Aseemb

Ninth Stree..-Rev. L u. . Nouns, pastor. 
,)

Reg-

ular

-

Services every Sunday morning at 1

o'clock A. Band night at 7:80 P. 11. Sunday

wheel every Sabbath morning 9:80. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.

First Presbyterian (hutch-Corner Liberty

sat Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,

pastor. Service. every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.

tn., and T o'clork, p. m. Sabbath School ate

o'clock, a. is. Prayer meeting Wednesday

evesisnaolie e Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Feelian. peace. Regular services every Sun-

day toornleg alto o'clock.

l'umberland Presbyterian Church-lte• A.

C. Biddle, pastor. Regular servince each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 1.10. Sabbath itehotti
at A:10 each Sabbath morals( Prayer neausg

on Thursday evening at 710
Itpiscopal Church-Court street, Ref,. J. W.

Vesable. Rector. Regular servioes at a maws

ter to eleven o'clock, A. Id., and 7:10 o'cdeek

P. N. every Suaday. Sunday School at Mae

o'clock.
Liberty street Preernan's Chapel. C. B.

Church. II • . Stewart, maim; Sunday Scheel

at 9 a. nt.; preaching Sunday morning at

II a. use ant at night entrer meeting Wed-

seeday eight. Clams meeting Friday night.

liortiesvittn MILK' IMJNOOL 3.1 

open on Tuesday and Friday, except during

vacation, from 9 a. m. tt 4 p a. Free to an

pupils of the Hoplinsville Public Schools 'stove

the twine year grade. Annual be. It to all

others. C. H. Dteratog,
Librariaa.

MINTY DIRECTORY.
eiscurr cousti.

First Monday ia Marsh sad September.

J. it. Gramm   Judge.

Jas. B. Garnett .... .0sieuniseweanaes  AltI.

C. hi Brown,
John Boyd  Sherif.

4re SlaTitaLT bOURT.

A. Ii Anderson Jades,
Fourth Monday In Agee, Jet,, OMAR SRI

Jaasary.
COUNTT COURT.

First Monday is meal mama.

A. II. finders.. . . Presidia( Jodie,
John W. Pra, ne:„. Ceeaty Isesasy
John W. Breathitt... Cesely (list.

COUNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Third Meader Is October sad seleast ts ealt

any time by the Comet Clerk.

HOPKINS'S ISLII CITY COURT.

Third Monday ha November. Peareery. MOOR
sad August.

G. W. Loaf. 

JDe 

▪ °IVA'S

mme I 

Marry remises 

•011TiltilOt

H. W. Tibia, Asset. °Mee se
stroet, near Mats.

CHURCH HILL ORANGIL
011isere of Cberelt Hill taraege, Ne. III P, of

it., ter M S. Keg, W. $;W. PI. 
AdW. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. 14 r c. Stews, V.

II; J. A. Wallies, W. Ast 5;?. II Pierce. W.
ClapJ, M. Adams, a. Treee,_• J A Brow.-
lag.* aee'y; G. it. Penne W. G. II; Mee

Irma nada Ceres; MIN Lexie Owen, Pellalsea;
Mem Lees Pierre. flora; Mae Sadie West, L.

A. 8; Ml. Feasts (lardy, Librariaa

CASRY ORANGE.

0 Mews of Casty Omen, No. 111, P. of H. tor

Mt: Tice. L. Orsbais, _W. NI. • L. O. Oat-volt,
sr. it.; Thee Orem, W LaMtererLJobs C.
Ansley, W Ckaptata; 555. 5. Stuart. W. stew-
ard; Walter WarI.lsi. W As't Mewed; R.

thew W. Treasurer; Wiliam Hoary, W. See.

rotary Clue. Ir. Jaeltees. W. Gate-keeper;

rsuii../ae. 3.51,1,1, Ceres: Mrs. Thee. Graham,
a; Mrs. Rhaetian Hoary, Flare; LitL.I.

C. Itronssugt• Steirardees; Jabs C.
pew aim Arms. Grew motes Ng MN 1-171741
Say Is reek memMt.

SPECIAL SALE!
This week we are offering some spEeial drives in Blan-

k cts, Comforts, CLOAKS, Flannels, Gents' and Ladies' Un-
derwear, Wool Hosiery, Gloves, &c. We call especial at-
tention to our

"a11Ealm. 31:04E5pEtistrriesxat,
In which you will find all the latest novelties in Ladies' Short Wraps,
Jackets, Plush Wraps of all kinds, Misses' Long and Short Wraps, and
Children's Cloaks in endless variety

=la,rgai 1Bargaii-l_s I
'Ladies' Short Wraps, all wool Diagonal Cloth, trimmed in Astrican at
$6.00, worth $8.00; Ladies' Newmarkets at $5.00, worth $8.00; Misses'
Havelocks at $3.00, worth $6.00. Ladies' Astrican Jackets at $5, 6 and
7, worth $8, 10 and 12. It will pay you to look through our stock be-
fore buying elsewhere

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!
A few more of those soiled Blankets left. Remember the price, $4.50,

worth $7.50 We are selling an extra size White Blanket at $2.50,
worth $4.00. At $3 60 we will sell you an extra size Blanket that can-
not be bought anywhere for less than $5.00. At $8.50 we will sell you
a Blanket that cannot be bought in Kentucky for less than $10.00. Our
Blankets are the best in America for the money. At $13.50 we will sell
you a Blanket that will compare will anything in this city at $20.00.

CX4DrIVIE"CDR,"1‘313. CICOMVIM'ACOI;trirtS.

50 cents will buy you a large size bed Comfort, sold everywhere at 90c.; at 75c. we will
sell you a bed Comfort worth $1; at $1 we will sell you an extra size Comfort worth $1.25;
$1.50 will buy you a Comfort made out of the best Oil Calico, good value for $2.00.

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
Gents' Scarlet, all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $1, worth $2; Ladies all-wool Medi-

cated Flannel Suits at $2.50 a suit, first-class value $4. Gents' all-wool Scotch grey Shirts
and Drawers at $2.50 a snit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be bought anywhere
for less than $3. Ladies' Marino Vests and Panteletts at 90c. a suit; Gents' Marino Shirts
and Drawers at 35e. each; Gents' Camel's Hair Suits at $3.25, worth $5.00.

Dress 43i•cscsdles, 1:13resis Clrgnoodlies.
yards Diagonal -at. 20e,a-yard-, -worth -35c. All-wool Tricot, 40

inches wide, 60c. per yard. Eider Down Cloaking at 90c. per yard; striped Jersey flannel
at 60c. per yard; Extra heavy Twilled Flannel at 25c. worth 35c.; Ladies' Flannel Skirts at
$1.35, worth $2.00; Silk Velvets in all colors at $1 per yard. Just received a new line of
plushes in all colors.

METZ & TIMOTHY,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.

1511. C31.3HEcoircl,
01•111 IN-

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.

NEW STORE. NEW STOOL

full line of Geode at close prices. Country

produce taken in exchange for goods

The only bonse in town that keeps

3Eloa.rdo mind. Fori.cit Foots-

Call aid we me at my stand on Virginia St.

between 6th and Ith.

AYER'S

Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder

peculiar to Malaria-Infected distrieta. It

Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in acconlanee
With directions. It contains no quinine.

seal not only neutralizes Meanie it poi-on.

but 'stimulates the Liver to healthy ac1100.

giNeou tone to the Stomach, and prole...tee

the appetite.

"Pottersville, Te.ras,1
Jan.. 16, 1684.

"Dr. J. C. ..4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than

40 1/ears I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as diver's .dgue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.

J. B. M. HUNTER."

Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRIPARED IT

DR J. C. Arn Sr 00., Lewd", Hem
Sold by all Druggists.

Price $1; al: bottles. gib.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co,

Newspaper A.dwertistaws Ioneeon.
to apnime St., Mew Yeelk-

Mewl tOena ter 1100.Pmps

MICAL2MiC IICIDEIENTEINEEft

(Panasrly with Jolla Msepea.)

e

POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPHINSVILLE,
-Mai lest weed wilt • tall, new Fall Mostel-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And will sot be undersold by anyone.

Racist Mat opened in businikaa for myself. I hope to bare my oil frieeds give me, at lomat,

a part f tbeir patronage.

MAX IdENDEL.

m‘rAII,..1•TEISNTITAX..331

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.

I NSTITUtED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.

Seceesafnl became reeNteirliess. Mae _of the I...it hook •keepera and business wee I. emeitiaa

rounty graduated at this elg Rallabee Commercial Sellesel. We teach la the mess

thorough manlier flisek- every deerription, Business sad
iirs•menlal Pak

Matbereatese, tied
alenlatione and

Aetna! finslisele.

Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The tuning mas of to-dav cameo( do himself justie without making every Mewl to ebtale •

• thorough flusiemis exturation. If you expert to he either • lleehar ic. Manufacturer, neuter,

Merehant. Lawyer, Doetor. Farmer. Clerk. B•ok -Keeper, reeve, s. Slur. s 'rarer nod 
to ul-

timate ~COW is aay_of Mae departments of trade will he found in gett.s.• a Baseness Febsoa-

ties in oar college. The 1.1 as absolute feet. Lather resolved nes equs terms. Debeel epee

all the year need. ItengeeM one enter at any time For alleallk NW.. apply to

MVO' & RAU, bowels), lad

Bryant
• X13

Stratton.

Irkse• lacamdlasm711.111.4e)

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Coy, Third and Jefferson Sta. LosIs,13s, Ky.

SOW IL •IIL !BPI PI S. RANK 1111 0, MIRO cisme Ie. 11111111111111.1111.&111114 111FINI4

1111111TMAIIITIND,

No Text Iloilo or Masosiripts espied and rsispliti byralirele,

largest basset lodelOsasset as Is Was swiriL Gradual= bars lieubbe Ia

talalog skoselsio.
HOME ILOSIVIllessiell rile=17 lalgeose your pen biro sea

nun./ AbAbilmbe.
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THE TR1-WEEKLY NEW ERA.'
-Posenintua ST-

OP" Ere Prating wog Pubhalliog Co.

MU 0. sum • - mug.
11111.11511CIIIPir ION RAWER.

Tirt-Weakty Mew Era, roe year,
5.1 meatee IN

• " • ausaths, t TS
Weakly Now era, vas year, 100

" smooths. : : TS
•• " toter wastes. 00

cbC• sere&
To- w eeety, tm clean al ape, :IN

" tea. : 1 911
Weakly, is clubs of dim : : III

The Election.

Tussahs) 's elevtioate acre toile a sur-

prise to leinicierate. by that belt CIO'
na•ivet the evict IL use sill limit In NO
leetues rats. 15.2 aid Le-

ber wee (1111. were in sale a here toast
clime-bad anal the lunar. wetetrqaaaliy our-
pricing. Mehy re the explanatious of-

fered awl 'Ilion* othera the *Damn' cote-

jeeture Is throw at cut that It Is all a re-

buke to the Admintair aeon. Notteleig

vandal be a tier oh the Mark. Had the
high toned a•oti•aarviitieni, ated

inaltiatry at l'remblent level/mai lawn

slits! at hi Ilic pal t) at larg•, victory

wow I as crown a a where, it. feat 1111
: IJU mitate, It e ill ha. ohs -rte.-el lie at it is

U 1111STIE/o. I ire the a a -ta I r the party lia [toe er
We have arraa•emi wain the publarbers 4 tae

tt• suffer it ", tr. yeate I  generalaowspagreee named bah"! to furnish the Tat-
Wigaby Nair lea•aiaal asy us al of them at nlistity anal a i.lee Idea ef 'celerity . Thus
tris followieggrates free, of wattage, tes but.
scribers:
Tat- W maws' New Els sad WeeSiy coy

n.,-J011/Thai - - 6 b0
Meekly Looksedie t eat animal - - *6
Dai,y Lousy ills Cone•servial - - - I 50
0.0.y t ourger Joanne! - - - 1 ie
Sunday I. ouriereeitrual - - - 30
Week, Lewisville t ourter - - id
Weekly Itsanovilie Joureal - - - al
11,' &ratan' lissid Joaraal, Louisville - eu
Weekly Mammele Joure,t1 - - UV
Weekly New York "tee - • - - 10
Harpers bleataly Mapialme - - so
Harper's Weakly - - - - -

7700Harper's Bauer - - - • -
Harpers Yana( I eople - ita
Pettersea's Maga * b • - US

--111seemseeteear - • le
- - 7 50

Wealall 

r

y Evesims'7'itad II la
Moodey's Lady' • Book -  V 4 00
lialarday Even, ., Post 4 OU
NOW lurk Leda.. r - 5 U0
Caretury Magas. ce - - - - a 00
1114. Nichol** S 00
The Current. Ch ,'Ildle m • • • 6 0
Clarsumati Saturday Night aad New Era I 1111
Damorms' Mispagaelue and New Ira 4 lei
Detroit I, rear Pres and New Era $ au
mini.. maturday Night and New Ira 4 75
Oar Little sloe. •0‘1 is tiry.ory and New Er• S 50
Louisville segat-Weekor Post mod New Ira S SO
Soutbers Bivouac and New Ira 4 it
Spins ast the Pam 11041 New Ira • II
16•011.1e4111 Vernier anal New Ira 3 00
Eatioaal Stockman anal Kanner and New
Ira Is fll

!arm awl Eireside ant New Kra IN
eartiogton Hass ls.. an,1 New lira it as
....et-weebly I.,..1.,, I New Kra I to
Nun. &a4 Farm sr. : New Ere. IN

SATURDAY, ROVERS= S. Mt

Willson la going to contest Caruth's
election in the Louisville district.

_

Louisville made a spasmodic effort at
reform Tuesday iay arresting several
portico fer buying vote..

The condeataitii Anarchlets were re-
joiced over the labor vote ha Chicago,

as if they Lad anything to do with

labor.

Salt is pronoteuced bra Finnish Pro-
(smear, a patiaven for all human Ills,

and more them tied to posse*. the power
of giving one a Lew lease on life.

'The Preeident teas issued an order to

the-piddle to lee hint atone after Nev.
10th till Congeees meets. Grover wants

time to reflect over the sadly aliminiebed

Jetsetters:II' Ilts.iritv in the House.

The semen have played an impor-

tant% part he the rat-fit November eke--
times at 'levered plat re, nod there is a

chauce for them to he oil hand at each

eiecceeding aster in Vermont, .sei the

House at Repreaentativea iu that State

passed a bill graiithig suffrage to woman.
by a vote of 135 to 82.

A  meeting of the laemocratie State
Central allat Exeatutiwe Committee leas

been celled to Merl at Buhr's Hotel,

Frankfort. Tue.day. Nov. 23, at 11 A. I.

to consider the tinr anal plat., of holding

a state enbve i r tia,•1 to manitiate catkin-

date* for Govera.or said other State eel-

eerie.

A facetioun cairrespenedetet of the
Madisonville Times tires off the follow-

ing: We canuor al Ford to let our end

the slight reverse of Tuesday still act as

a stimulant to prepare us ter a se tiepin*

victory n 11048.
One aetoisiehisig fie t is the revere blow

dealt to prominent tariff reformer,.

Mairrieete awl, literal gas down

before the enemy said the great ("whole

is only saved by a heitulliating majority.

It will afford the Reptatelloan press su-

preme eatIstacuaon to spout ever the de-
cadence of the low tariff policy. But let

meet** be-Mile•••••41, - politletana
backed by the money of scbetniug cap-
italists flooded the districts of these rep-
reeentetive men with boodle knowing

that if they medal not defeat them they

multi at least weaken the policy of tariff

reform by decreasing their majorities.

Another fact of importance is the sp-

pearaner of the "Labor- caudidetes.

George, in the race for Mayor of New

York, polled a heavy vote. George A.

Thobe, a wood engraver of Coe beaten,

shiest defeated Cat lisle, awl live I.abor

nem will take seats lie the next Hume.

Whet dues it, meau? Surely not the

formation of another part,. It is the
result of a misconception of the pur-
poses ot political parties. Democrate

anal Republicans alike are not free (tom

the fault of obscuring the true aim* of
government and the legitimate doctrines
of twit 01 the leading parties. They

both pledge all sores ot neilleidutue to
the laborer, they each exalt their ability
to flash the country with prosperity,

they create an expec•ation for somethieg
government can never give, and the

laboring men have got tired waiting for

the flow of milk anal honey anal have de-

termined to take a hand in the genie
themselves.The_y will eqen.learn that
the trouble between employer and ern-
p:oye can not be adjusted in Congress,

that the fight between capital and labor

la a social rather than a political prob-

J-Oui airy will retlirn to their brethren

with the trete in their mouths awl the

labor party will collapee.

The Detnoeu.tic party in Kentucky is

very mead, in the attitude am the ?mil-
gal Son. It lute gone off Gaging in

haze:wise, or else it has been engaged in

that most intereeting of occupations, 14

fatuity row. It is to be hoped that altar

the some. spanking we have reaeived isi

✓ev !rat quarte-ras we will arise *seal ere. p

back into the mansion anal prepare our-
selves fug the feast ot the fatted calf in
188S. We could have sated the Third

I A T.t HRH I.. KED, health aim
sweet Meath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tania illemealy. Price 50 Melia. Newell
litj. dor hrs. Staid by J. R. Artulatesalt

-w -
SIR YOUR FASHION*.

Rilliaery-Chonks-Weakillog Dresses
--teataires-Tranantinga.

The dietetic, between a lady (rout
beinuet tritutulust seed the tipamil of her
Memel otritige aught form a subject fig'
',Miami/Lipid...al sleet alai ion. The extreme
limit ea leogthening has heen reached In
vill00 14• re Natuie gratuitously fur-
nish... a Mug mat's, but the effect el all
pplesee I sia led  040010V get 0101100)
*mon bj a tuft leinarkatel.• tor nareow
11...14 mit f.11* bright, reild•I's OW latter
a tam... al tostv.I more atedird Onto the for-
mer. Ad I to thy a talaite, Wistalre
is at n ve he.s t.V.,t1114 Oa II 'se sos time chief
object ol sin Ultima, anti the site
tamed is that et IlatIhru hawse.* to I-V-
et y body . /.4411114. ll'aldlles 11111re eoroeet

brunet, which relieve the waste of nag-
row newt, but they are hew. In this ex-
tnauity hate beconae a reluge for 'hoer
young easough to aver theue, red !Ileit-
is choler aniOng turband sisal rather
m lile britinuted its 'Hommel variety of
aleapes, turned up or down In many fan-
ciful a ays, and therefore of great adap-
tability. But theetregoerr look with
airway upon the high (Towne, and re-
gard Use's as so many piled-up %sows
haat trailelorin orcheetra chain, {butt a

vale of tears.
--0011nr- wrw ct.nexe

extend Gaily a little below the a al-t at
the back but leave ineig froieue, elle
thick %%adding awl lair triminieg .litassa

them narwhal far %leiter elec.. Iteailm

wake a good exhibit on %dere sit a mei,

many are composeal, y et not  re se

than am plush or the hovel stool cloaking
cloths. Jet flip gea ate often MI Om

edge+. or chenille Waited eith jet. theme
cloaks are a protest agailiet the envelop_
bag ety lea that for a long time have le en
Mauler, but the latter hold their 01.11,

although it Is AnitI oh them repro 0 lentil,.

they *Mini LIU chance tor the •lioss lug ,at

a dressy emastemee. IAA itn have both
President Clevelsool's inerriege has in-
spired • nuentwr of bachelor's to a peila
of limitation, mud the imailee of tin-
would-be &Media t,1 be .111-
premed. If under the supervision 111 lien*
Ileauregard Early. they had draw ii

grahd prizes in the lemestates State Lot-

tery. Brides thiuk nowt of their

Sore Eyes
Tbe eyes are always in sympathy with

6160 body. and efroTd 9•41 excellent Wiled
of Rs outeditioa. Wheetehe fey ea become
weak, and the heir Maimed and sore. It
ia au evidewee that the spleens has
become dieuedered by kixottala, for
hich Ayer's fitaraaparilla is the heed

knew!" remedy.

Scrofula, willed% melee-el a painful In-
in tua c) en, caused me noel

suffering for • umulter tit pions. his the
adviestee•physaciao: t t•otituwureal taking
Ayers IlaraapartIle. After mem/ this
aresalials &short tale I awl completely

Cured

My eye, are now in • splendid witch-
%kite, matt I lisa 1144 ii4141 Mrimg server.
- Mr*. Wilhatu tinge. C-uussaril. :. 11.

Fitt • rnetuber of yeses 1 t toothiest
with %Indoor in my e! tre.a11.1 Was • ataialal-•
40 °Wahl tiny relief Until 1 ri•Itlitact.t.t..1
using Ayers eartasparilla. 'This mush.
elite- has effect.ral • complete cure. slid I
Leib-% e it 10 lie tho levet of blood purl-
nt,rs. -C. E. Uptou, Naabua, N. U.
From childhood, and until with a few

motet Its, 1 hate been afrieted VI ith Weak
and Sere Eyes. I has.' ward for throe
complaints. with beneficial results.
Ayers Ine.,..spard'H, a ad consider it •
Drat, blair ad iii4 • ' Ira. C. Plialltpa,
ti lover, Vt.

I anfferval for • par with inesinitna-
t ion in left eye. Three ulcers teemed
on 11116 bail. tiepriviug tue of sight, mt.i
cawskagipreat pain. After trying mime
ether to no puri..w, 1 on as flush-

krinced to use Ajer 'a dansaperille.

By Taking-

three bottles of this ners1Wine I have lawn
entirely tared. lay sight has hecn re-
etormt, and there is issi sign ot hatamina-
I ion. *ore, or ether in my eye. - Kendal
T Pewee'. Sugar Tar, Ridge, tea,.

Ma- hasaglatra. ten veuni old. waear.:%.-•-
..1 aith Scrirtultdia Son E, I a. ISIT11611
Ila.. hest tea, t time obe cr Iladat of
any kind Plat atriums r1 the highest
MA1111114; 1.‘11 tell their akin. bele with
le•reeteeso silosVas. Olt the recormairm
Matter' of a I twilit I purchasea a bottle of
Ayer's Her-siumrille, winch no daughter
venire:tete-eat taking. Deforest.. buil umrai
the third bottle her sight wait restored.
11,r cure IA .1,4111444e. - E Slither-
Mud. Evainteltet. Shelby City, Ky. it

WEI:Mika; 11,11K40110.

Brocade. are counted out, ttttt r
one Of tile new mid inagialtivet Metal
brocade*. White satin of faille triwitued
with lave are meat in favor, belt grew
grain is used as likee bee trier good. or
plush he combinationa. 'The kieska of
have are matey, countiencitig with Hued-
ton as most cutely but among the less in
lark-a-, plat Val is by tar moot fashiona-
ble anal can be more lavishly employed
than a rarer fabric. Bead embroidery
I. ale's quite popular but hie never

'ate-emelt ao specially appropriate aa ince.
Crepe lieme id quite* wature in bridal
alreeeee. Some are made entirely of it
os o hite silk; plebe end embroidered
Ilant• are combined lie many taiscifeel
envie and as a tr law, it often takes

Wm, and with this new atakuired 

than a tontine:. quitaty. Necks are
queasily !sigh or at meet 'square Dr heart
shaped, but there are • few elegem
circuses nestle recently with low earek.
The treks- lull, twig meal he Ilerthe
Watcleingtoe style. Tulle sail ett ter

la4V.

by a little toiling down of personal am-

bitiutos; we could have saved the Ninth
by putting out the man for the occasion;
we could have dime better in the Filth
with a little less eeverity ; we could

have improved miglitly in the Sixth and
Tenth by more watchfulness, and in the
Eleventh we should have had old Time
by the foreiock long age Results can.
not be changed. We omelet reconcile
ourselves by renewed deternsinatione,

of the State, be baried beneath the Clay anal let us thank God that b. is tio were. petiole. Dyeapepsia, and ell alieemee arise
even if Boliver Buckner does eanu to tiiit„ it is. hag from a dieeweal stonisete. Wars a
have the obi. at Holt on the Governor-

ship, and Zeno 114 you teem rather

Witty in your eke eons for State cases

anal have even penetrated the Glenna

and the dales for timber, why not nomi-

nate Jno. Young Brown, for Governor

and thereby do "the thing up Brown."

National aid to education is not a par-
ty question. It 111 opposed and advo-

cated by lea,lieig men of all political

faiths. The temple are inclined to take

a COU11110I1 stew view of the question.

They reason emnewhat as follows:

"There is now over $100,000,000 surplus

In the 'crewel:1. No more bombs cats be

milled in before 1s93 and by that time

_Ads sitantltit weLli be iticeettinetAte_uearir
91,000,000,000. Thiel enormous amount

of motley. pant into the Treasury by the

people, will be locked up in a imisty

vault. Now es the govertinwest i. 'for

the people.' whey *ball they not have the

bettellt oh the idle sterpiiia lii educatiesg

the youth of the laud ?'"Fleis view 111

hard to get around. It is practical and
boobies, like, and while It may violate
some very ancient and effete constitu-
tional ?) ideas of politicians from way
back, it takes right along with people
who know the cable of education and
want it.

How much is wealth envied by those
who have it n it. Ind yet pio‘estsitig it
how little weetiae it be prized. if It
tirouglit no more pleasure and happi.
.1mm than It ottimem them to Hitter a lin

hold it? The aleaele of Mile t. 'r. Stew-

art calla to 'Iliad her palatial resialenee
In New York ' with everything that

wealth could 0. •111 tam coettribute to
rase and luxury. t t never rejoyel by
hero If or tithe in. lien life Maim Willer)
and lonely, Beteg entirely On the thin'

floor of thie magesideeet niata-ien, with
no compaitione but her maid a. d house-
keeper she never entertained, and
Christmas, 'netlike/tieing anal all like
entemise paeawal with lever a gathering
of friends or relatives The mansion
throughout Is tilted up beautifully be-
yond description. Yet what benefit
to anyone, with its tnagnideent art gal-
lery and library, as It la never opened
to 'hater*. The dining room with Its

Skin dimities cannot be sueceesfully

treated by external applicatione. The

proper way to cure such complaints is

COWICIIKS

eilOW tattle deter :tire trom
what hose been, thinig'i erly Mt. ly,

smile ba•It belle !try ta cot Itttlger Ott
Liar eialee end here at len-t ,hi, re a ill be
much lees etereoty tong than hitherto.
Heade in serious forum awl condoms-

lion« lead its trinituinge. Culla, collars,
phistroila. capes, peuseementeric., hilt •01,
• galtiona art-supplemented by tringeie
wholly of them or inottel %telt eleentile.

Jett-adored steel irrialeseent teletes are
varied by polialwal VI thl11 all email cor-
sage buttons are made to re troll*
beads. Military card. and gimps are
set on he readier like patterns ant times-

fortit to 'Ise mannieli ideas now se pe 
inent dread,

• 1.4:Clf 'CARTEL
-0- -----

I would especially recommend to the

ladies Acker's dyespepaist Tablet's. As
a laxative they beer equal. They
are guaranteed to cure till-W.1c Olanti,.

free tow of the lat•lete, Sick Headache
is iniposeible. H. H. LUILIZR, druggist.

Waist killed Maria.

to purify the blood with Ayer'es Santa- While talking once with a
parilla. Under the vitalizing itiltuences had passed her four store
of this medicine all the functions of the said

"As I hawk back over env lifeanthere isbody are brought into healthy actiou.  
age thing that fill* use with deep regret ;

Mies Malintly Myers confined in the

Louisville jail on the charge f selling
moonshine whisky in the mountaine,
celebrated election day In th.:t place by
rnarrying leer lover. The Louisville
Commercial mays: She Was charged
with-petting three -bottles of the illicit
whieky, made by leer brother, out he the
road, after which she darted biu k into
the houee, knowing that three thirsty
mountaineer', %sere in waiting by the
fence to enable up the bottles as Roaatt as
she was out of sight. One of the men
101114 her lover, and a tit of jealousy
he swore out the warrant upon which
she a-as brought to jail. Charles ('row,
the. came of the jealousy from which
the warrant resulted, mucceeded in gain-
ing the affections of Mesa Meyer's. and
wIwn flee was brought here to jail he
followed and leas since spent most of ilia
time in daylight lie eight of hie nallee.a
jail window, front which a letter was
dropped each day. The Hillsdale being

lelly .6010
yet. rl ehe

Utah is, I never lead the pleaeure.with
A We44big In Jail. my family that_Leboted I WM ale aye

buoy; my days were spent in steelier
awl hotiewwork. and my eveniuge iii
piecing quilt* awl makieg rugs awl rag
carpets. I never realized until too late,
how much the commanIonelelp of a moth-
er is worth to her ehildren. No eaeri-
flee that I could make would be collat.'.
ered too great could I only have the
tiritilage now, as I lead than, e_f_g_th  
in& them arree417Fiti•-iii--ideasatit tom-
panionehip."
While living in Eaightual once at-

tended a (mineral at a private femme i.s a
country neighborhood. I arrived early,
Slid the only ovempaitha of the imam
were two avower), who we re atratiger.
tat Ulf.. Tide b. the aleiapered converse-
tion I heard about the ale-crewel:
"Yes," ealal one, "Maria was a mas-

ter house-keeper. I never set mueli se
Well a speck ef dirt shoot his in
my life."
"Well." replied! Ow other, "there

ought not to he, for she was ewe testily a-
eleateing. She never tmek no menefort In
aisything; tin, anti neat a member of the
family had any comfor(. She ant ked
till She got eared nervou. Neel breateie
down, a.cal juet 'ese ext you anal me I be-
lieve that's who's Marie." -West-
ern Farmer.

3lv Deer hairy i Thilak That Letter
)ti Rote Ma' KIWI! ine better Then teeny
Letter y Hew toe Aki Itlett Theo 101101
I link if tilt r Darling of triune When tier
CI Is pettier 411411 WItartl the Stars
Shier l'Ionnegli life be gay Ita net forget
me WI., n I ant a-Way re member I
love Mehl et my heart rhi• little 'sunny 1
Spot where ae maw part are your
Bright eyes Tender in bar •Whene ear I
veinal love up at heaven so blue this
little hand of your Clasped tight in mine
Long will it-a preeeore love Linger Di-
vine _then then a though ialy-olia Semi-
heart I pray Donot (target me When am

near, the pinkie have vonerideal to the
As End Ho Bette Scraphig.publication of Crow's fleet letter to his

intended bride. It h. bete given ver- Kawimi sti,1,1„.i.a. „I lharri.bui'g. Ill.,
Maim et literatint. may • : "Ile% itig reeeiveal ao insects benefit

front Electric !Etter's. I feel it my ditty
to let anWering guilty kieaw Ilave
hail a r the sure tin Int. leg tear eight
years; my doctor, toia tees- I %mild have
to have the Note scraeeil or leg emputa-
teal. I noel. beeteseel, three boatels of
Electric Bitter's slid wren boxes% Huck-
len's Arnie* Salve, anal my leg is now
sound and well."

Electric Bitters. are sold at fifty cents&
bottle, anti Bucklen's Arnica Salve at
25 cents per box at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store. '

Mrs. Alexander T. Stewart always
a-Way. called her husband "Honey" end he al-

ways called her "My Dear." Now that
the millionaire and his widow have pass-Geed Results In Every Cage.
ed from earth It la said they never spoke
harshly to each other, but 
a led atia appy e.I

I). A. Bradford, a% holipalc paper *hastya lived
d h lifwi, ari nista', vs silver an I crystal ware has not 

eraof r oit .hamttenot nura, rets., write* that he
y afflicted with a 'severe cold   .

SHILOH'S ef/lailli and Consumptionbeetle wed eine« the death of her hits- that, retried on Ida 111 11K14 : heel trkei twiny
Cure bated; nor are sny of theme rooms ten- remedies% without heneflt. Iteleg helot.-

Ii gold by us on a guarantee. It
shied by than ottetrem. Wealth comp to eel to try Dr. King's New Diacovery for !

it-4711 l'onsu m ',thin. Sold by J. N. A rim-

Mta. Stewart hate in life, and It shows 
et,'cittial bume;tititit.es. al,lria I a hewea  ee ei a Ihwtwoapsa e le Emile,. I y .

how it takes a tire thwe to learn how to ..loce ow, 1,„ btu. miss-al it hi bis tatiiii.), i (peen Victoria during the forty-nhae
i 'pent enjoy a fortune. Few people with for- for ail (*mhit is an dColds with beat re- years of her reign has 'nt only twelve

tmema thruatioan them in ativaneed age audio. Ti.i., is the experieine. of thou- 
1 dwaays intierirteolacendloaiirandte II r. Labouchere

her Melee byis whose lives beep heen . v I byIever realize 011P haelf their anticipated Iti:11:: w mid 4 " -  I 1 1 I f hoer twelve daysg • ng n memory o terfoil Diesever •/ •pleasure or happineas. Trial Bottles free at Harry B. I iarner'e ' 
twelve pew, to each inhabitant of Use

, neglreted islandDrug Store.
----esie we Farmer/1 sad Neeltanles  _. odEle• •  -w-

Save ,„,„,..y „, ,, 15 at hoc hills. Relieve In a recent fight, 
whichBackless Armlet Salve. 

had political 
--your mother,. Wives anal Sneers motive., for it* inventive, the Governor o,RR -. laRay . o. .st Vi In the world for Cutsby a timelyMOhIear of Dr. Ito-of Sonora, Meilen, killed 15 mn e and Brae Sores (liars, Salt HImune Fe ', -atnito's Cmigh aoll I.iing Syrup. the hie volialie, the prefect of Ilteiteguana. vet Sii ' , Tet;rr, I 'Mapped Handal, Chll-beet known ranorge 1011' roughs.. Colds,

soas save you huselred• of dollars. rice
al NNW sod P.M Sample free. Mold

S. gesepor.

hiatus, Corns and all Skin Ereaptione. andProem and Brom Kiel affectiews. He S1111,014,8 vi-r A LIZIER la what you positively cures Piles, or no pey reepitr-neves children eat 1 111 one at; need for Conathietion, !AMP of A porta& ed. It la guararteed to give perfert sat-
isfaction, or monev refunded. l'rice 28
cents per box. tor sale by Harry B.
Garner.

.41Woo

Matinee*, and all symptoms of liyapop
Mai Priee 10 anal 75 cents a bottle. Mold
by J. R. Anal/deed.

NAT o thillitit. M•oager J K los N brassiest!

CI-althorn Coma:AB-2W.

Tohcco CommiNioll Morclipts,
HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.,

3'. W. alaisClkansiglaAr3r. Noammeicter•e.

DIRECTORS:
D. D. 111 D., Realm, This. u, Z. T Laces. Joint 14 . litniberry, Thos. W Baker

wicoiFit
FURNITURE,

CISCO 'X'CO

FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,

- - -
Largest A•a•rtua•mit, Latest DosIgess, and Lowest Prices.

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer a Cu.. Lowell, Mesa.

Bold by all Druggists- Prise SI; eta twitters, se.

I MEM
We oiler the following "inilliventeuts"

to aubscritwra to the NU% Elt• :

For $4.25 we gi ial furnedi tie, Weekly
Nee Kr• I tear. e Ms tick-

et an our airing ,ng, awl toe Weekav Courier-
Journal I year, •1141 a Waterlau? Wale!'

For $5.25 ni race wy ent aetetiPclit et 171 c 0%1 y-
ri e r J oat re a anal Watch.

For $2.40 as will furnish the Week-
ly New Era, a ticket in

drawatig. the Weekly  New 1 ork Wail, anal •
h•n.la...taa. leather- I...lanai gilt-edge-I History of
Ilar U1114441

For $3.40 - welt romped. use To-
Week!, New Ern I rear,

narked Sea 1 orb World /gild 11." Ili•tori.

MARVELOUS PRICES!

BOOKS: MILLION
aremplete •.•ela wad Otbry it orb.. by Fames.Antberw Aimee{ Ml,.. • • •3. 1.• hwawant pasat.n.i a• pomp... NYE, 044 al. afeOwe geed type yew good paver. Tee, weer Wewee tarry! er ty•Now. sor •• Stak so wore. fareereeins. wIthwat Sofia/ Mewls away t.st Ake ...11111. . a. eboe-lewed bele door ewes greali ewe
51,55 let Lege Wel le somerwe se lkeety.

Mow Sodbell Papaws Tea. it is.. WWIWee u fee, eekbewwWW-4 lasterd la lbw erbei, sadIt Se Iseeyv leothey a. a.

efiAreleMOLITIMOM• Gann", 1":••1•11 
• 

".•". Ilmee•eag isereelope. pewee. °serve.... sad 11,a•11••• Si hese
ILYA to Me *Id Noma. A 0.,.a by WiryCoed la., .•• . 1 1. s Yer, la

• Ire lager.. Itewilladloes sod bleadtag.. • Ismtfor .in.. eakaartlese sod psi.. wal
Plo•
s • • t • • '•••1 I .tter_Ifillaw_ferladitsse• Gee _. . t. owevelooterwo. 41.a, pious

of Mows el eve; he'll leithleasoorres/• ...opera
Ti.5.  •osoos lhoos. A Isertl. ay Irate Cele.,ember et •' T. 1resaa 16 ," Mo.

T. Mod Caere ts. • 114.41. Ily as,. beeryT..4 ..,S., a • awl Lase., Se
• TM, Lady whit. Late. es Na.
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OFR IWEQI'AI.RD OFFER.
We have arranged with the publisherm of

theme hooka to furniiih the whole forly-illve
with one year's subwerlption to our paper
anal ticket In our drawing for g2.00 for
Weekly. and 11.141 for Trl-Weekly; or we
will men(' any five far 155 eta., or the whole
forty-eve for elLSO. Address all ordera to
'NEW ERA "

iteekbetrealte. Re- a

s; s 8. 8 tleANTLIN.

Lvauvilic Cracker Work:
1 I el`PT Earl it 5.t

Tlisi• apace a Ill be accepted by am advertise-
meat of

FEZLICIINTOR MICO2...T'S
-Large and well ealectod stock of -

Staple t-amill.s.lfamory.i.larecerles
C•I-L Malt all THIN,

THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is well-supplied with T1.. Whasklea, Brandied,
and Wines. Freak COOI Beer ale aya on tap.
anal a choice lot of Flue C. agars ant Tuberous
always on hand.

,O.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
6•69 CIA1111•

JAR A. TO1100. M. D. Jim. A.61'31111,11 D.

DRS. YOUNG & GUNN•
HOMCEOPATHISTS,

1lO14IL1NSV1LLE, KY.
0111.-e cot 9.5 mutilate.

111011111T1111Ta.

A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,

Ilath,kbtln lilt-, - - Kentucky.

Grace over M. Vrankel • Netle.

G E. MEDLEY,
3C111UNTTISEST

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Once over Kelly's Jewelry Store.

AWT1111111NICY111.

JOHN 'ELAND. JOHN IFILAND,Ja.

THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt nesctie• in all the courts of thtet;oes.

iwahwealth.
41121••• In Hopper Block.

C. A. Champlin.
Attarnav and Conns•311or aLlaw

°Mee over I'lanters Beak,
Hol,k.neville, - - 117.

A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office

 lb,. a vairmatireat DAILY raISISS

Tim Light Draught Steamer

FirLs2h.INTIC ST=i1,T

I. B. THOMPSON   Manager
ED. NASH. clerk.

Will leave Evansville f C•naelton dilly
sseept ilauday, at o'clork. • sa„ in•ling sure
oessection• with the O.. It. It N. R. R.
Returning, loaves calamities /say at 6:10 p

an.. !sonde) excepte aad Owensboro at 9 p. to.
11[1110•T TIN. 17/11110.

Lesvos En  as. . Ca IT sharp
Lettere lwenabero .   p re. sharp
P."- 11100. taw reind trap on •••day, lint soil

morsonsold. for stores purebasedity the outward.
BYRNES At stir,rica. *sesta

onr fe.'eNt ttttt • avant. • Nonni

Job Frinting promptly
executed at this office.

Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.

MardScaintlin, 
Barber

Manufacturers of every variety of

A somber of tine bedding Iota, on the irrees-
•Ille rnaal, rirphelte the old Starling farm.
Timer. iota are 100 feet by about 100 feet, sad
front ow • +(reel IS feat whale-with 10 for4 alley
bock of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN

CA Lila CO.. AVM.

Shop!
I hat•a. rr.aparn0.1 my Barber Shop, on -

street, between Mr. Pert,. Schmitt mist
( &dwelt A eouthworth. where I will be glad
to see •II my 001 enslaving,* land lb. pobl in.

hPlam. -=::FallcyCrackers  ae ilair nt"

l 
• P4ham in° "Id 111444.

t"7 g̀ done the lig 
0•11111n SIIA111611111111.

Evansville, Ind.

Onr footle can be Isileht of any wholesale
fearer as E••naville at factory pricea. and as
fresh as of ordered dfreet from Ile
When orderlmg plods of W bowsaw. Greasers

please say "awl Marsh ficant/In's Crack-
er.," otherwise Ithirfi0 good. may be meet

LOANS
on rinowionsonn narrus.

W P. NT V. D-•N ot re of well ratted laisteerts men
for one month to twelve ma "the Amount*
$1.800 Co tiewesse etrartly earmidentiml and
sate. I t reeds glom, settlements made. tIorres
peadatme waartt. O. W. rosTst. Ranter,

al litreadway. "11. T

FINE FARM

WILSON, e CONFEETIONE
It eke-. '.0.1 I • I 155 a

a I 1 1

Cl a I 11

Con.±ection:s,
AND THE

.114 Alb At arh 411.

Fresh Bread
INlil .. 1.,

EVERY DAY.
Sail NILS, F.Sala

To ret11111441 free of chary..

MP Aril" IPlyrpNIP V"

PUREST CANDIES

elk. in alk Alb

I lit: l'IN Es

TOBACCO

CICARS.
All Lamle"( Smokers'

na, IV Mir MI Mr NIT

Special Inducements to country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT. Aireht for •Il the leading lie l'aper-a. Vitiation Hooka, Pe

teals. Sease•e 1.1brart. • •
A t., WILIPON.

'I'

to,01,11AN ptiAa
LEADS THE WORLD! eir0

Vues votive r it ART at CUES{ 1 III

HARDMAN PIANO
-IS TRULY WONDIIIIEVI

- _ -

"To Be Seen is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.

tft pf deem, and Iwo, erste-Teter., ha' itipartooll, 444 hilt' -Ile mart clot,- a-!,touch anal plieuomenal 'liar alaii , tan. made it (h..

Leading and Standard Piano of America,
- awl it l•rap,.11, tat Ing front rank .11 6:111,14`. 1 thoS hate reernt!‘ inirodu,-ed t he a ,,ederfei

harp eta-p s .,l 401114.1th MO inrush 114Ith frame LP \ 14.11..10. 1.10 Or the m..1 s ataaa,l.le nap rgo1. 11.4.1.111
Of the .K• st 1, a, e fi.11 16. 6' 16f r awl a,..,f at,.I tat,- 11,,

For Sale!
A farm le (7hri0ian musty of IN acres. meat

Ohl Belle, ie.. 9 miller from Hopi imayille, sad
wall be only II, 111114.th from R. R. droot This is
good lianemtone meal, lies beautifully. anal ex-
tend. from the t a,lIa to the Cerulean Spring"
road. A serer falling I ranch runs Li a. it
All under good fence and pearls 'ail in ru/tava-
'sot, it ceetainta frame dwelling of I rooms
anal Scala,.. A bantam will kW eaten an tine
farm Apply to

Callis
Lie.. t

Icon) Cirtca00„ Mint it.., MIL
Thuem.'r-ready, that thank...4 Trust and
Ketone Bank has this day received from the
Union Caw Company ord:hicago, to be held
as a Specad Deism.
U. S. 4 (No Coupon (loads,

as foliose :
a, mi... pie. Market Valais of elia.h Is
" amass lete
• 

Ire
4 1906 $1012.601410 

(St Yes. S. Gild:, Cash
W• offer abs ebose s.. PORFR1T, if out
" EANCT GROCAlt" doe. not pro.e to be a

n Lime Havaro filler Cigar-Union Cipu•Co.

411ilaF1
CIGAR
Our LA IAIEI 10c Cant is strictly Hand

rasslit. Elegant qu.slay. Supenor workamahm.

Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY.

TIN. Chablis it, • amass
114‘a44 by

Atk I,."WRIT ilescoxs..

C. e.,rotails resets.
44 as the Aar

f•to•dy known I. us al
alabari hos sad W.A.
C. b••• ecara.4

wrablo, ws41 se *4041 gee*
rl Wee 4,••al souracum.

A lead t St Wok.
II ado's, 14 Y.

Med by Prsopess.
en...1•Lee.

New York Shopping.
nilful s_eiectlona mat, by 

itithm 
wbo

e t u / and

\assayer failed to please her gustomera. New
Spring titroalar just issued. Sena! for It. Address

tette it.l.KN L•M•ii

D. P. FAULDS,
5112 Vineries ave., Losetevaise.

PIANOS AND ORGANS!
•

Dealer hi, an American and Seepage Sheet ittu-
sIc. sad anti rids "1.11,111 M oolr- al a matruments,
Peer and •rt 1. It a be pay rat

CHICKERING PIANO
hot •pened. I hat- s large II.' of Plano* anal
01111114101 I -acting makers a f the sountry
Lye) monthly pat manta All letters of In-

tnittri jitromptly an.* ere& CATALOG', re

3:). m".e..m77-..iD8.
AU Fourth •ire.. Ismiavillo, Ky.

3E113EIM:3111Ea

Female College
Hupkinaville, Ky.

The Fall Term Will open mi MONDAY, Att.
OritT Va. 'Ma As egperieneed fattivity. Owe-
oasts Inatriart Ion anal teems se heretofore. roe
other information call on or address

.11. s. IlltillW,

seekisseilie.fly

LOIS *OH t %NIS, or,.,, I ...a ',ION lull I lilt (II 111 I I III.% PA 113111.A1,11.

Seed for atstogues, Tenn-. !

JESSE FRENCH,
'C‘TholusAle =e/oot for t.b.o South.

NAS N FUEL!. N.

merria.mazspimr) 3.131513.

31:37-0C3C13 131:71,C.„
II , nil sti a,,i lacialrr• in-

DRY 4311-COCCC1S5,

Clothillg, Duets lid B oats and Shoes,
11 and It IYUANtIltl.ON ati IAEA; C. 41-1, tit ILIVIIIILLE, TENN.

Our Spring pun haa..e., embrace unmet... ..1 .1enartanrn's. Pawl We st.ltrit an 'tamper-nen of our epee- end were, %Neu iota lira the ells tayl call reuse :al attention to our
CSEat1rra0415t r:142,partrix1112,13.t.

Which emiaAllin Oorelotele •r 'l 1.1c.! .1c.:igns in Batty !inroad., Taperstriee, 3 flt,, Extralaw'. and Ingrain tarps-ac. Oil t ladled If rating., Hug.. Etc, tee will rheerfully duple-ate don -*vine price. Wholemaie huger. will Milt one J..litnne Illepartment always au-It atm Led withaeakonable gond., anal at Inn ar.t market price.. Write for nisolatinns. Stair Rho' Department 14as immense busiinem of ituds we art' .1.• twel gmmte of at, lar,..1 ma, la faa, t , errs an.1 r, It, tt rk •-hie close pewee ileepeetfailta, C. 1 Cmlii 51545)'.

ains FOI All!
:ES FHA MOD% ssliltell 1,0- SORE THE NEW !STOCK OW FALL 400- VS I511

4 • 11101111• OF FEN.: IP PIT

THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-01NSIeTINO OT-

Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, I iats, Boots Shoes, &c.

All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price:),

JOHN MOAYON9
Moth nod Virginin Street

 I hM 
Just reveleing a fell Hoe ef Fall a .-1 Whiter (insid.a, con,oisti lig of

=.)==39 G-00=S
--Ili all the s -Is 'a••• mtad pm:terror.--

Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.

And a x1)441(114 areortment of ladies' mewl gen..' 1(4 Iitimai, atarIrit•taliti itawle

al-zioma!
Bought of the very beat mare ti Ise t al rers, anal c.pecially putted to Southern trade.

G-on.t.c.1' Clothing,

MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
- - AND

Gad rurnishing Goods
la 1nailten.e and I Ora r .-,a nau.,'tIm,,n In od teem asnarenthat I can MP 14.• it 1-. ot the IF gate t•li •ail

EXAMINE MY STOCK
Hefore makleg purehaseat elsewhere.
 oismarow 

a11ara.d. Wira.tor 1NTo-Troltios.
Heneefoi th my elle-Mine shall dierrtel eatirely te the sieve Nee of good% and my Maltwill always ne head to assists tali and handsome Ilse. at the very teapot priers.
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If hi. should ask • little kiss.
U, I.i..111.1 be so chary;

ir.,e It •voiliel waken each sweet Ulm
If he should risk a little kiss,
Thot I should never wish to niles
Tile Ile Ii p-elimlnary,-

P ti • ehould semo g tutu kiss,
oh, I should be so chary!

If I e .0.0111,1 dare to ories.or my hand,
(Jr touch Inv little nniter,

Ni. elusti .0 picket weld withstand,
I. be sheuid dare to squares my heed.

'flu roomed to warm my heart unineuried
Hy i hal that fain would linger, -

If he •Iiimuld dare to squeeze my hand,
It touch my hole fiuger.

If he should ever come to woo,
And should to wed beseech ins,
liat should a happy maiden do,

If he should ever come to woo.
And breathe las vows with great ado?
0, darling Cupid, teach me!

If he should ever come to woo,
And should to wed beseech me!

-Lori Marble In The Current.

JAPAN A WONDROUS GARDEN.

A Spring and Sansator of Picturesque

neauty-Troes la Bloom.

The spring and summer in Japan is
full of picturesque beauty, and yields
an atmosphere of delicioos comfort.
The skies drop gladness, and the earth
teems with loveliness. Its garden pict-
ures are changing as a kaleidoscope. The
terraced hill-sides rank with verdure,
vie with wheat-ileitis bending 'ueistJa
their load of grain: some just cut and
supplanted by rice, in fields flooded with
water, while other, green with the ten-
der shoots, are ready for transplanting.
When the at.eaotst am unusually dry
coiling is left to suffer. The ropervoirs
are so large, and the irrigating system
so complete, that Japan's wondrous gar-
den smiles on beneath scorching rays.
The trees of Japan area wonder. Here

is the "mockungt," with its purpte bell-
shaped flowers: also the magnolia, with
it.. rich white and purple clusters. Queen
aiming the trees towers the corneal*.
Some of these are sixty feet high, and
are covered with blossoms from January

to May, of many varieties, from the large
pure white, resembling a double rose, to
various shades of pink and red. The
cherry and plum trees are cultivated
solely for their blossoms, and are trees
of rare beauty. The former grows
thirty feet high and as many broad, its
branches covered with red and white
Bowers, two inches in diameter, and per-
-Turning the air at a great distance. Its

petals of snow and cream, falling in
showers, spread many a carpet for the
feet on the stone paths leading to the
temples, verifying the native poet when

says, 'There are snow showers which

do not descend from the skies." The
plum tree is par excellence the poet's
tree. Often it is seen etamling leatleas in
the snow, yet adorned with blossoms
like a bride. The tree bunut into soft
chili Is of bloom and fragrance in Febru-
ary. but- without leaves.

Along the hillsides maplea and pines
are covered with vines of exquisite love-
lint-es, trailinT end inteitwining with be
wildering uuii. e•y; those are the
wistaria and thuiriberzia. toeir pur-
ple stars and tufts From the verdant
valleys to the tope of the mountains are
seen lilies, pinks and roses of endless va-
riety. The gremlin studded, the flowers
spring even from the quaint, artestic,

thatched roofs of the tra-houset, asking
leave only to grow anti bless the light.
These tea-houses seem idyllic. They
are a national institution, for they are
everywhere, as the people are every-
where; along the city streets, by the
roadside, in the groves, woods, parks,
valleys, and up the mountain utile.-
Helen Thump/we in Brooklyn Magazine.

“Horrors" In the London Prose.

No wonder that publishers of shilling

shockers are crying out about the flat.

nem of their once active market. Why,
every morning the newspapers are con-

verted into penny dreadfuhi, full of ro:

mantic and blood-curdling sensations,
such as would have delighted a Poe, a
La Fanu, or a Gaboriau. It is the sheer-
est nonsense for purists in literature to
decry plots, or to say that the taste for
horrors (decent horrors, that is) is on the
deerease. It is a constant quantity
_which never variee-that is to say, the
taste for murders or disappearances, if
they require unraveling, and furnish em-
ployment for the mind more exciting

than word puzzles, is inborn in 999,999
people out of 1,000,000. Who then is
going to pay a shilling for a "shocker"
in big type, when he can get a whole

battery in breeder for a penny?-Pall

Mall Gazette.

Mushroom. In Puree*.

A strange variety of taste has pre-
vailed in many countries in regard to
mitehrooms. In Russia the peasants are
never without them. They are hung
up to dry in the roofs of the cottage.,
like oat cakes in Lancashire, and form
a greatly esteemed relish to all sorts of
dishes. In smile parts of Germany, also,
they are largely preserved in brine for
cooking purposes, but in England it is
only lately that they have come into gese
eral usie.-London Magazine.

Eirperlinent In Paying Employes.

At an iron factory at Guise. France,

an experiment of an interesting charac-

ter has been wade iii order to prevent

the evils arising from all the workmen

being in funds at the same time. The

staff is alphabetically divided into four

groups, each of which is paid fortnightly;

one on Tuesday and one on Friday of

one week, the other two on the same

days in the following week. The results

are said to be satisfactory as regards the

prevention of temptation to general ex-

cessive drinking. there being about 1,400

hands employed. -13oston Budget,

litaltiplleattori of the Ply.

To kill one Ely in March is estimated

to be as good a work as killing 8,100,-

000,090 in August, the increase and

multiplication of the fly population be

ing figured as follows: One fly on the

90th of March is represented by 200 on

the 24th of April; by 300 times 300,

equaling 9,000, on the With of May; by

27.000.000 on the and of July, and by

'4,100,000,000 on the 8th of August.-Ex-

"hang..

Peppy Aleohol.

The poppy planters of mid-Germany
will be interested to learn that a botan-

ist of Pondicherry has discovered what

he considers will prove a new and eco-

nomical source of aloohol or brandy. It

appears that the pulp which covers the

poppy seed contains saccharine matter,

which, after due fermentation and dis-

tillation, produces a kind of brandy of

an agreeable flavor.--tkientinc Amer-

ican.

A Carlotta Case.

Punctuation has more than once

played havoc with human affairs. Per-

haps the most curious came on record is

that of • will Involving a large estate in

England, which was admitted to pro-

bate and the property actually adminis-

tered upon, on the strength of a period

In a certain sentence which was after-

ward discovered to be a thy speck.-

New York Market Journal.

Hagen of &samplers's OW, have been

Imaidolod Into Icelandic.

CONCERNING HYDROPHOBIA,
—

Tae Results at Neiman Obeervatioa•-•

Wiser. the Greet Daagor Waists.

Every paesiag summer brings its quota
of dogs that have gone mad, of chil-

dren and people bitten, and of whole
neighborhoods thrown into elates of the
wildest excitement by the supposed pres-
ence of a rabid animal in the neighbor-

hood. Living in • neighborhood where

iimeral alarms were sounded during the

last few months,  the writer was more
Inipressest with his own as well as the
ignorance of other people about its pe-

culiarities than with the deane itself,

and in his search for the literature os

the subject. in the hope of spreading

sans enlightenment, found rushing

more recent or authoritative thaa an ar-

ticle on "Hydrophobia in Path, con-
tributed by M. Duyardin-lhatiaseta to

that moat renuukable of periodic publi-
rations, 14111 Lettres et Its Arts.

To be sure, the writer of the article in

question is a believer iii Pasteur and his
theories, although there are many who
speak of the learned French scientist as
a charlatan. Nevertheless. M. Inijardin-
Iliatinietz is a Hiatt of high standing,
and whether his theories are correct or
not the facts lie presents are interesting

and have been gathered by observation

-the modern scientific method.

I have spoken of the writer as a inan
of high standing and distinction. lle

ass, it appears, deiegiael iii It141 11/V the

department of health 111 Perim to unnerve
the inazufestations of hydrophobia in

man, and in that connection was sent to
Constantinople to learn, if possible, the

causes of the immunity enjoied both by

the dogs and its inhabitants from the

daesse. his Univ. , therefore, was a

thoroughly ecientific one, and since man

has a peculiar affection for doge, and, as

the ~41)14 says, wherever there are

large eongregatious of people there are

bound to le many oogs and many cases

of hydrophobia, him researches are as ap-

phcahle to New York as to the French

eapital.
It is a mistake," says Dajarmlin-

lleatimetz, "to suppose that all is r-otis

bitten by rated ainmnals iottiuin the 4i:-
row." Pasteur. in it communication

nuide to the academy of Medicine,

slated his Lehi f that hot one out of six

permins bitten by a Istria dog would

contract the disease,. This belief he

founded on statistics furnished by the

department of police. NI. Ifujarelin-

lleatinmetz goes even further than this.

saying that owing to the incomplete

oatiatics gathered by the police. lie

should fix the number at one in every

fifteen, or even twenty. -We ought,"

he says, "'first of all to establish this law

--that is, that person+ bitten through

their garments do not contract hydro-

phobia, since the slightest texture will

wipe the teeth of the dog and prevent

the penetration of the rabid virus into

the system. In till the caeca of hydro-

photiisathat ...I have obeerveir (lie had

treated as many as fifty cases) ' in

mankind during the last five yearn

every one of them has been produced

by a bite on the uncovered parts. In

exceptional cases I have seen the dis-

ease appear after a bite through a gar-

ment; but here the animal, in a hard

fight, has torn the clothing to pieces and

thus permitted the teeth to penetrate to

the naked part. Bites on the luuels and

face are initially the ones to produce

hydrophobia, those on the hunts being

more frequently time cause. Childn•n,

offering more naked p,rts to the rabid

dog, are for this reason more often

overtaken by the. malady. Further-

more, a child offers lets resistance than

a man.
lit should be remembered that it is

not alone the bite of a rabid mlog that

can transmit the disease to man. A

touch of the tongue is eienigh to inocu-

late if it comes in contact with any raw

part of the skin. Indeed, inoculation of

this kind may be said to be the must

oiangeroue, because it almost invariably

passes unnotice I. 1 lemember to have

seen a young man in a rabid tit while I

was with Dr. Leroy des Barrett, at St.

Denis. The lad was a workman, and

had picked up a little stray dog from the

street. The animal covered him with

caresses, and among other things licked

his lips, after winch he ran away.

Simple contact had been enough to

cause the death of the poor fellow.

"Even when the inoculation is carried

from one animal to another on the most

scientific principles it does not always

produce rabies. Out of sixteen dogs in-

oculated by Hertwig only six went mad,.

and out of ninety-nine inoculations by

Renault, at Alfort, only sixtyseven

were successful. Finally Pasteur by his

new processes has found some animals

totally unstisceptible to the virus.

"There is also an opinion prevalent

that madness is the result ef the impris-

onment to which we subject these ani-

mals, and especially the privations

WiliCh follow. This idea has strong

partimans. They maintain that the doge

which live in perfect freedbrit never have

hydrophobia. This doctrine is not based

on any scientific fact. In Algiers, where

dogs live in freedom, the disease exons.

and I will show why the dogs of Con-

stantinople, who have been sighted 113

examples, have little or no madness.

That this is certain, at all events, is

that in countries where madnces does

not exist it has never appearesi spoilt:ins

eously. When it has been produced it

was by animals coming from a (listener,

which have been contaminated months

before. When once the fact is estab-

lished that hydrophobia is not a Fp ni-

tnneous growth it is easy to see' that the

disease can be exterminated in large

cities by public laws. provided prevent-

in-ms measures are vigorously •pplied.

"Rabies exist at Stamboul. but onl.i

'freed% the dogs brought there by stran-

gers These animals succumb only to

madness when it him been contracted

several months before in their motet-

country without transmitting the dit-

ease to the I/mm.4mile of doge which live

in freedom in tie- sto-eti of Constanti-

,ople. and which ere the city's most

guardians. The moan for this

snire fact is simple-tle ro are no vie

dogs in Constantinople."-New

c.remercial Advertiser.

The Cresabllag Oben**.

A new theory in regent to the crumb-

ling of the Egyptian obelisk in Central

perk, New York city, is that the dining,

was done before time stone was brought

from Egypt, and dates hack to the tune

wlien the eadiere of Cambyeee heited

and burned Heliopolis, where time  is-

ment stood. The monument belonged

-to time temple of On. the El' aptien moue

for the sun. The Greeks celled the . ity

Oti Heliopolis. It i m believed that the

firer, kindled by Caintivoo caused the

diaintegration and scaling which have

been witnessed. This theory is born can

by the fact that granite is not greatly

affected by our climate, while it is

readily destroyed in the heat of great

firm- llochester Democrat.

Drniel Webster's living descendants

are two graedilatighters and one grand-
son.

The. eonsumption of lead pencils in the
United States is Owlet at 930,000 a day.

The Poo of picking the moothern cot-
iii crop by hand is 610,000.000 a year.

The ars h was familiar to the Assyrians
as early as the ninth century B. C.

At pi pant off ggetneastera norms

the water is 19,171 feell deep.

Nottorillold's alerted Nrigade.

Last night I received orders direct

from Gen. Hancock to advance our line
Iii the direction of the eneniy. We were
then only forty-five or fifty pause from
the enemy, line of skirmishers, who
were secreted is bolas dug in the grutiod.
It was • beautiful mug hi. the moos 'hie-
ing so brightly that I wee puzzled as to
how I could advance the line when
every man could be seen by the enemy,
and the least stir, or sight of a man on
either side, would draw • shot at once.
I finally thought of a plan, and in or-
der to carry it out sent to the commis-
sary department for all the empty 11111,

eels they could spare. I inieceeded in
procuring twenty-five or thirty barrels,

and hal them fillet solidly with sand.
Tlike none, I placed a soldier with a gun,
earthen of water, a day's rations, am-
munition and a tin plate behind each
barrel.
I then itatructed our 'barrel brigade"

to roll their barrel,' out beyond our pres-
ent line of skirmishers, who were hid-
den in holes in the ground about twenty-
five yards in advance of our fortified po-
gluon. The soil was sandy and louse,
and our boys were instructed to drew up
into line about twenty paces in front of
our skirmishers, and, with their tin

plates, throw up a breast work, which
would be only the work of a few min-
utes. It was a curious and interesting
sight to see the brave boys wriggling
along, pushing the heavy barrels of
mad before them. ilue the experiment
was a success. In the meantime I had
commenced digging a trench, connect-
ing the skirniishers with the fortifier
lions, anti by morning my ditch was
completed to the barrel skirmish line,
anti it was wide and deep enough for a
soldier to peas to and (nen the front line
unobserved.--tien. IF. W. Buttertield's
Diary in Kansas City Journal.

The Orfila of Ceateterlea.

Perhaps the Turks were the first to
use the ornamental burying grounds
known as cemeteries, but we can not
say in what year. The Jews used to
bury their dead under the earth, and
this mode seems to have been the ear-
liest at R1/0. Eeyie embalmed her
corpses, and the earlier Greeks mild Ii
Inane consumed the body, after deal h.
by fire, the ashes only receiving sepul-

ture. Subsequently, in those nation ,
this practioe fell itito disuse, at least par-
tially, and then their death bodies were
buried in %sults or chambers untie,
ground, salet; as the catacombs. In
ancient Rome the bodies of her most il-
lustrious sons were permitted to be
buried unburned, as a special mark of
favor, within the walls of the city.
The next step was the erection of

churches over the graves of martyrs.
Then emperors and kings were admitted
to sarcophagi within the church walla.
The extension of this practice was the
origin of church-yards. These, in
crowded towns, became unhealthy and
offensive and sanitary mermen% de-
manded burial without the walls of the
city. Thus grew the beautiful reeling-
places of the dead, which, with their
trees, flowers, landscape, gardening and
works of monumental art, we call ceme-
teries. The word -eetnetery," by the
way, means slumber-place, and is of
Christian origin. Sonic cemeteries are
-conseerated" by the rites of a church;
others are rendered sacred only by the
dust of those consigned to their sod.-
1.011km-111e I ourier Journal.

, A Steam Plow Is Spain.

The latest novelty in plows is at pres-
ent being used in Spain. It works the
land to a depth of thirty inches, and

turns a furrow two feet wide. It is
drawn by two sixteen horse-power en-
gines. The instrument is constructed

on the patent balance-plow principle,

but of very strong proportions. It is a
one-furrow plow, but fitted with two
shires, the first turning a furrow sixteen

inches wide and fourteen inches deep,

the second following to it depth of thirty

inches and turning over a furrow

twenty-four inches; wide, leaving the

land completely loosened to a depth of

two feet and six incluse. Drawn by the
steam engines. the am, t in a fiecign

exchange says it is possible with tins
plow to turn over four acres per day. hi
cages where it is not necessary to turn

up the land to this great depth, but sim-

ply to star up the undor Roil, all that

required is to take off the beet Melte and

in its place fix a subsoil tyne, which e ill

go to a depth of twenty- four or thirty

inclus.-CithagoTinies.

Illte booutlfal City of NontegusL

The present city of Montreal covert an

area of about eight square (wive. it. lead-
ing street* running parallel with the
river. A magnificent tract of country,
watered by the Ottawa and St Lawrenet

rivers stretches away trim the it on

either side, making a panorama from the

mountain suntmitalt-se beauty is un

rivaled. The city really is on an island,

annie-Thlity - mites long and ten -wide.

juatly called the garden of Cana la ii.

situation gives it great eolonercial op
immunity. Situated st the bezel of
ocean navigation. its harbor 11.1tt• nimi

only the limited commerce of river. toti

ships whose flags tell of nailing on t

waters of the globe. The current oi toe

river is very rapid, rushing past tile
with a speed of at least raven miles an

hour, giving thus a natural water pow, t

that turns the wheels of comitleim fac-

tories and nulls along its Lemke for miler
above the city. -C-or.

• Leval tloe•it Ian.

An old negro from u lion creek applied

to an Auetin lawyer to britai suit against
Uncle Mores for $10 borrowed money.

"You must have a witness who taw you
lend him the money." "Hoes," replied
the colored agriculturist, after a niin-

ute's pause, "ef I brilig two wanness

what seed me loan I  de 1110, kin I

make him pay me hack 1120r -Ex-

change.

Afraid of the Ited-Headed,

A Philadelphia detective is reported as
saying that bunco men and that class of
thieves rarely, if ever, approach red-

headed persons, because red headed

men, as a rule, are quick tempered, and

are apt to make considerable fuss as

soon as they know that they have been
robbed, and of all things the bunco map

detests • fuse the most.-New York Sun,

Itellrood Raying* Beaks.

English railway companies have co-
operative savings banks of their own.

The employee of one live have on de-
posit in one of theme banks $1,125,000.

A copy of • sermon preached by John

Knox 1121 years ago was sold the other

day in London for $2,073.

Charts of the Pleiades show, as visible
to the direct eye, 623 stars, but the

photograph reveals 1,421.

It isn't so much what • man has that
makes him happy as it is whet he doesn't
want.-Uncle Keel.

Hundreds of persons who have used

Ayers Hair Vigor attest Its value, as a

stimulant and tonic, for preventing and

curling baldntss, cleartaing the scalp,

and restoring the youthful color to faded

mid gray hair.
a

Mrs. Donaldocie, Insane, jumped hito
the Potent..., at Washington Saittinise
night and was drowned.

For lameback, aide or chest, use Shi-
loh'. Porous Plaster. Price MI ciente. J.

Alleklisal sails Uses.

The Igoespons or Is ast.

Darkness, damp, and dust, are palest

agencies of disease. Everybody recog-

nima this; but how many fail to adopt
its precept& If there be sermons in
stoma surely the summer dust and its
dangers would prove • fruitful subject
Cur medical discourse. There is as great

a difference between London and coun-

try duet as there is between the corres-

ponding muds. Pulverised matter
would be harmless enough if it were de-
prived of ita physical property of ready

diffusion. Th.' •tososphare is laden and

swarms with particulate matter of
highly complex nature. Its chief peril

to living beings resides in the organic

constituents; largely this organic ma-

terial consists of minute forms of life in

a state of latency, only waiting for a
spell of heat and moisture and a favora-
ble amount of light, or it may be dark-
neer& to awakeit it into activity. The

habits of individual* In every class of
society. induct ng the "maises," are not
calculeted to dmuiimmjsh, but rather to
augment. the amount of organic matter
in our atmosphere. Mucous, saliva, and
humor, popularly known as "matter,'
must he discharged from the mouth and
nostrils I . the extent of many gallons

daily, and not a little of this 0011/.110 from
infective sources; while we venture Pf
think that the bulk of it mingles with
the dust of our streete and courts.

If. as seems not unlikely, consump
tin is largely caused by 'germs," then
a very ready theory may be advocated
concerning the mode In which contagium
I. caught. Who can estimate the amount
at niiiishief that the shaking of mats
may have caused? How many young
girls early in the morning on their way
to business have, so to speak, received
their death blow while inspiring, all un-
conscious of harm, some of the clouds
if dust that alwayn greet them? Who
an tell? The abatenient of this danger
in.1 nuisance is a difficulty that almost
teems insurmountable. Much may be
lone by personal habits of prevention.-
London Lancet.

Perfumed Mom& Pork_

Perfumed roast pork is one of the
dainties of the Chinesse cuisine. The
fork is roasted and then hung in the
smoke of various amniatic !wrist, which
gives it a delicious flavor. It is cut
into small pieces that it may readily be
handled with the chop-sticks.-London
Caterer.

An Invention In Bread.

Lentil-Alum, bread is something new
in London, and is the "invention" of a
baker. It is made of lentil-flour znd oil
of sweet almond:4. It is said to Mate
-peculiar," of which their is no doubt.

CURE FOE PALK&

Pilots are frequently preceded by a

sense of weight in the back, lotus and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppoee he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At symptoms of indigeption are
pre'se'nt, flatulency, uneasiness of the
offense-1i, ctc. A moisture like perepir-
&don, producing a very disagreeable
itching, efit•r getting warm. is a torn-
lllll it at it Bleediug and
Itchhig Pilee yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Boeanko's Pile Remedy,
whit hm nets directly upon the harts af-
fected, alesorbing the Tumors. alley Mg
the intenee itchhig, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adoreas
The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
G. For sale by G. E. Gaither,

Paul Vernoto manager of the Bijou
Opera-holier, New York, heard his
drunken colored servant girl on the roof.
Going up to the woman, who ha.I de-
lirium tremens, seized Vernon and
threw him off the root. A network of
telephone wires saved him. Ile regained
the root and with the help of two police-
men Mel ell lie could do to capture the
frenzied maniac.

II. B. Garner wiebes to maks an
simeertion, %Idyll lie can back
a ith a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker,. Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, aml guaranteee
for it a poeltive and sure cure for Itlieu-
MMINIII, Syphilis, anti all blood disor-
dere. It frees the skin from spots aud
dieleare, and leaves thecomplexion clear.
Ask hini about It.

•

A fro Ight train on the ()region l'ecife
sailroad ran into a rock elide mar Al-
kali. l'he fireman oats killed and a
brakemen fatally injured, A wreck-

train goieg to the relief also ran
loam a rock slide, killed the fireman and
fatally ie Jured a brakeman.

AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never caries. A marvel of pari-
ty. streaght and wholeisumenesie. More maims -
Ica! than time ordinary tingle, awl cameo( be sold
is competitioe with the multitude of low test,
short weight aluni or phissphate powders. &Dia
may ma 001114 ROYAL 11411111W PURDER to ,
1011 Wall Street, N. Y.

T. J. 11 uaaow
Att'y at law.

Callis &Co,.

(Successors to Collis Hays)

Real =state

INSURANCE

—ANii—

oct Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Anirm nall, Ill Post Office Building.

REAL ESTATEIi \ 1 h..1( S

On I 'onimission, list and pay

A!L 21E331113

an property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt atteritiiiil to

Collection ol Claims
of e• cry kind still remit when collected.

w"tifia"ho u""P'"6 Fire Insurance Policies
.iNli Till

LOWESTPLUCES.
Corner Virginia awl Spring. streets.

Hopkinsville. - - KY.

Tr -Weekly

NEW ERA
A well piloted, el;ght roitimr paper, con-

taining

Foreign,
National and
Home News.

- To ft It ISSUF.D--

iAglie.! 01! :Ill lantLes Of property in

City and Country.

For Sale or Rent.

Very ileairable dwelling on Maple 2`i , with all
newt-star) outhoilitings

For Salni Two ho•nies awl lots on
mv• Brown street, near Sicsith

Keutucky College.

For Sale. ,1!,rgini3
hotel, Mean

Two building lots on South Virginia street. on
west Mile. ?..% acre in each.

Is addition to the lotAt named we h•ve Iota for
sale and Mt ellingS IR most every part of the
city, and a number of dwelling.; for rent at
',rarest. suit renters. (Int reboots open Sept.
1st. and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the schools must apply at once to get • holm

We nave seay Wow aperients* in reef es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the city
If you want • home come to see Rd

CALLIS de CO.

Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday JOB WORK
of wish week. A .taimnctmt)emm,mcraime organ.

Pest moduoeumenta oder offered to &overuses+

THE WEElak NEW ERA

Willl be issued every Yoder so mum.

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH, and
Brenehitie immediately relieved by Shi-
lolee cure. Sold by J. R. A mitered.

reehtaCordial
1: F. %

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND_FEFEE.
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

T Is 'evict), at. T gives NEW

leg and De- Lira to the

Itightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES.
and completelyDi-
geetitig the hod.
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Minerals, le sem-

so hurtf•I(I byle•dingli physicians , telling
how to tre•t dim

Eleek. •Volina.r.ONTAINS

Me ail • el I c I n • a.
combined skill-
fully, making • vi" 

some card• by now

wailed. together
wit h • stet of hsnd-

cane* at MOMS,selected Vegeta-

l's/a and Pleasant Nei sot ype process,

adinedy. on receipt of ao c.
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Selina Drug and Chemical Company,
&Amami., as., a. a. L.

From Pole to Pole
Aril's FA RILI A bay demonstrated Its

power of cure for all dlsome• of the blood.

The Harpooner's Story.
New Bedfural..haa• 1,1883.

Dit..1. C. ATER k Co. -Twenty years ago I
trns a harpooner in the North Nellie. wises fit's
others of Sat crew and my %elf etre laki up with
scurvy. Our bodie• were bliiattal. gums •wollen

and bleeding, teeth loom-, purple blotches •Il
over Its, and out brvath Pe, rned rotten. Take It
by and large vre erre pretty badly off. All our
lime.juke was desiroyed, but the
captain loot a couple dozen bottle* of Airts's
RAILII•PARILI• And inee ns (hal. We Mee,

rival on it ;Fleeter than I lime ever seam men

tweeglet about by any us)., Pi ‘14 Seer\

and I've wen good deni of It. Seelnu no aim.

Ilan In your Almanac of your Saraaparilla hose
goothe *curvy, I ;hones you ought to know of
tbla mud an send you the fnet•.

leespectfulty yours. RALPH WINGATE.

The Trooper's Expectant:4N
Mame., Basothuand, S. Africaimersay„19$3.

1,11..1 C. Alert • 0,-ti,vtilinnest: Shove

much ; tiPtIly I.. Ole greet Elbe Of
Isorft..nwpn rill 1 it L• 1 il".• 11 Mallened

here f •ri .1,-r tar , ..sr•. dIif which Its, we
lead I. lit,. in It.. BOOK tinder mines* for

such a hrouight on w lont is milled In ihks

country ..ireldt-Oness." I had II.... worm for

maw. thee. I 1/11111 whised to late your Mares-

Iwo bottles of which made my mem

illesppese middle, and I sem no. quite well.

V our, frilly. T. K. Ponta
nearer, Carr Memefeef

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
I. the only tionmuslily efferthre
the only Medicine that reedit-ems the palmate of

errobils, hi oreury , And l'ontsiti,n1 le1/1.1111.

re1101 Ity stern
TR lllll 11 ET

Dr. ,J, C. Ayer & t`o., Lowe! 1, Mass.

Sold to ati manna Pelee ;
eta ROWG11 for Is

BUBSCRIPTION RATES

The following ere the atioscriptios ratosoi
se KENTUCKY Saw Kss. imy•ble strictly elm\
advance:

Tr -Weekly.

JWcc Year
Pore months

Purl months

meekly.
Ifor one year

r
--

or • months .

iar 4 months

Club Rates.
rrl Weekly in clubs of

Fri-Weekly in clubs em 1U

Weekly in ei ,ihe of 5 Ills

Weekly in clubs of It;   1 00

Pennies now taking the Weekly New lira who
desire to change to the Tri.Weekly, can do so

•nd eeelre • ermlit for all ow-spired lone due
then, rno the Weekly

BARGAINS.
C. P. NOLAN & CO

SEVIINTH Si' , norKoravii.i.s, Ky..

—Keep a full stock of—

Neatly and promptly executed at

wirlaiss erliflacke,2

Limy ad rid Sta1:1:1

AMPLE ACCOMODATIORS !

CONHENTLY LOCATED!

Smoke saisatiaa lama Is faratabtaa

Teamsand Vehicles.

BRIDGE BTREET n., to toe rectory.

Thomponi Bilk,
—DUALISM IN—

Hardware,

Cutlery and

Guns,
•

Queensware,

French,

STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,

WINES. LIQUORS,

Fresh Beer, Etc.

fher Meek of Groceries I. Inil 11.71.1 complete,
end our prism as low as the Lorne* t all be-
fore purelltaaltig sad we guarantee to save you
money

4C011:73FC, IEBABLNE.
Is euppled with the hest liquors that can be
resod saywhere, Give us a call

OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE

At This Office.

China and

Glassware,

Wall Papers

and

Ceiling Decorations

in all of the latest styles.

Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.

MAKE MONEY!
reentries are daily made by seseasoful spars-

tors lo snooks. fruits Wad .11.
'Maas lowastatosts frogissatly fabilzasse to

elollars or more es Mellow
Address for termite%

Wito.falir U. SICItstalk

kis &Urger:1=1*re%.

Chas. McKee & Co.
—Wlit.iLILIALZ MUD 1L1TAIL DIALE1111 IS-

STAPLE AND FANCY

lEt• CO C izt• 3101113
- FULL LINK Or—

Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,

BEST BRANDS OFaxis AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.

Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
"Ws keep the bra breads of lgolisin..sin and Lincoln County, Tenostellek Ate

Voltam/ Breed,& elaws end Aallitanea County. kaalsay, IV htskute. and Dole0011111111= 

MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

C. M. 1..a1‘..9L9E3E.,ek1ifIC
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COM vi.ETE 1.1NRS OF

Dry Goods and Notions,
—CONSISTING OF—

FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,

Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cjissiripe5tes, EtAxgges,

Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at

Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never

Larger or Prettier.

McCamt,BontelCo
Ma/art VEX. CA 'lir @ICS CD ir

rixE CAIIIIIACES AlitDUNES,
AND DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of

Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.

ALSO—

The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.

Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,

Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,

Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire

=can. 'Wire Strotch.ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,

ALK1NG and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
-HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.

HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

Respectfully,

McCamy, Bonte &Co.

J. R. GREEN &CO.,-
DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:—

McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,

013.,urer CI:Lined Plow,

Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,

Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,

Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding

CI Ti I. rire I lir Alk rir 111911
Wheel-Barrows awl Road-Screpers, Frick A Co's Engine'', Separators and Sam-

M Illa. Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engine., Separators and Meow-

Stackers, Rom A Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cuttere, and large Enaillage Callon

for steam power, Bell City Feed and En/tillage Cutters, all Mama bath hood=

power; Thomas' Hay Makin, Hoist Power, 
41 

mad Haiumillatl

Shellers, Pumps foreisterns and deep wells; Mast, FOOS COI 
t 

Nene.

Wind Mills and Pumps for same,

Iota Bad Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bookies Is full and nomplete, with latent Styles aod at to suit

everyone. We call special alleetise Is the "HORSE SHOE

FERTILIZER!
For Tobsoon and Cont. Every bag has a awastaell thanes
and this guaranties he good morally and l

egally. -Give Ise galraholaireilgop

Respectfully,

J. R. CREEN & CO.,

1106 & 2011 MAIN ST V
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erou9s1 Silevh• 1Love-Feast of the Prohibi-

See our "111.1covitient'' its anothoof

UUIII.

Cottage to rent. Algol) at tile County

Cierrk's ollos.

New crop N. O. tuolsaaw• Just re-

orived at K. W. Hendereon ct Sam. a

TWO wood farms aad city reowleuce for

rent. Apply to W. W. 11' AIM.

11.A1LOSAS 1111 TARLR. 
l'ableell and Lyon comities each

gave prohibition a tuaj oity of 300 Tueo-

Teams Noire

'halms Sut rot

31118, a. is r. e. Jay. -

S. • C. 11414&11. by the Light 4.8 the Winn""
4AL. WM set everybody laugloolg lieu Wed-

woodsy toiglot.

glIPSI/19111111•

Mr. K. It...sahlros, of Te•a• le iii the city.

Misr kiia Groe•wmy1 is 6 Winne frtwads la
Nash., Me.

Goo.' things are always welcome.

'Skipped by the Light tit the Motet"

will be at the tieent Hotter writ %V ray

uesday night.

The Lis.Iusr.ueait.' Lu issublicribe tor

Dr Thorn. Aliso &ad ask. a Elio". wer• sa the Nee Kits are nunserour and •uh-
tee city Thursday. ittalitial. Read the list seinstilliete and
Ml J̀ "" ''.41 . '4'atil ar'aLlaa• War 'a coos. in to sec us.

the city yesterla,.

kliweetLea• and Monte Lacy, Casky, were la
the cap sbeppiug friday.
Mm Lab u Ylindletoa, of Pembroke, gest yes-

terday with Maas Katt WooIdridas.

Mr John Seargent. of 8taisford, h sa the
..,ty visiting h1.1.411. Dr. A 8e4r5ost.

If LI. i'r,or,repryraesting
Issloaati, ass is the cit., yostorday

Mr.. cystitis tresabew awl Mee Thema'
Cochran, of Itearme springs, ...Pe in the eit
rrola3.

Toni leavinel, the conrtootis and gallant
klultieni.org county, paid us a 'demean call

Thitr.lay.

Mrs. Ensaledit Waggener, asf.i of the
Ice Stokely hie:Keller, of ItiksbeIlville, has
taken roinno at Mrs A. J. Waller's for the
winter. s:11 be j, nett in a few day• by
her daughter, Mi. Addis

-

Frank Iteytiohle. who stabbed James

Bradley on Trading Alley Tuesday,

was tried beret.' Judge Braelier y ester

day and acquitted.

Mrs. Rome Willem, the eartie•t. devout

eltriatian temperance worker, a home la-

bors in our oounty coatributed so large-

ly to the prohibition victory. was pre-

rented $100 by the eitlemis of Crofton.
-- -.le

Simday Servieee.

Oftlinso AIX calico

Preaching to-morrow at 10:13 a. an..

and 7 p. us., by the pastor, L W Welsh

Roaming subject: "The Triumph of

Faith." Evening subject : "Oar Age

aid its Outlook." Sunday School at

9:30 a. to eordhdly invite:I to

all services.

- 48.---
Tellearee Inspeeters.

--

The Board of 'rebate's) Electors con-

sisting of four buyers. repreaetiting the

board of buyers at this market, and tone the lantern. ate

warehousemen. met at the Huard of showers which

'Trade fleet's Wednesday I ight to elec.
•
lobasees Inspectors for the eitattiug

year. Tit• crap of cot li.lateS Was vet-.
large. After considerable balloting,

the following gentlemen were declared

duly elected: R. A. Baker. N. A Bar-

nett, M. II. Neleon and D. F. Stnitheon.

After the election the eucereetul candi-

dates did the happy thing by spreading

a feast at J. B. Galbreath It co'is.

Killing at Lafayette.

The only serious difficulty that occur-

red in this county last Tuesday, election

day, was the killing Authony Rive*,

colored, by Aaron hays, colored, at La-

fayette. The two became involved in a

discussion of the prohibition question

Finally Rives called Hays a e- of a b-.

The latter thereupon shied a shovel mid

struelt Hive: a deadly blow. 'The

wounded Man was tarried home where
he lingered in vere pain till Thursday

morning U ben be died. Hays attended

him in Ms suffering till he found that

the wan went.] die, and then tiol the

country. He is now at large and officers

are aearchieg for him.

Memorial Tablet fur the New Fairview

Church.

The (. larksville Democrat says:, "Mr.
Hodgeon into eugravesi a large tablet for

----the new rherell-at--Falesle_w,_Ky.,..efflec-
teal on the spot where the old house in
which Jeff Davis was born, used to
stand. The teblet In a large slab of
Earn l'entoseeee marble, a chocolate or
mahogony color, and has the following

itiseription . "Jefferston Davie, of Mho
sippl, was born June 3, 1808, on the site
of thin chureh. He made a gift of this

lot Merch 10, 1886, to Bethel Baptist
church an a thank-effering to God."

The tablet is to he place.I in the audito-
rium between the door*. The lettering
shows up in gray contrasting beautiful-
ly with the polished face of the stone."

Closing the Saloom'.

The prohibition law as ratified by the
people Islet Tneeilay goes into effect Int-
meth itchy. Under the operation of this
law all the saloons in the city will tslose
except the following: Peter
Pootell has efOlOty licenee expiring
Feb. 1 Itit, R. P. Steven'. Jan. 12th, No-
lan & Co., Jan. 13th, Cooper & Co.,
Jan. 8th. W. R. Long Jan. 1st., and all
who have city itemise taken out prior
to April 9th lest. It will be understood
that the other aaloons took out license
after the tet-eige .4 this act on the 9th
day of Apr.I last and will elosse

aeconlain•e with its provisions. Sa-
loon. whom, lioemess date beck pre-
sinus to passing- of the act run tili the
expiration of the lieenste. But here •
complication arises. All city Brener
expire on I mc. 3Isto and the question
arisee "tee a saloon operate in this city
under comity Bemire arter the eity li-
cense hie expired?" Op diffysr as
ot this, but the mom eeneral impremion
I. bloat all the salo9tin 11111.! ..10..o ott
December 31st

sestet of the palm"' kt epere have deci-
ded to operate tlit January although the
county or Government licensee may
have bee-roue void tinder this act.
Whether they can tontinue business till
then unmolested by the act is a queation
of law. There is a general dispoeltion
te give Omni this leogtis 14 time to clime
out tlielr bueittees. Vester.lay all Porta
of rumors were afloat totteerning the
closing of the rialoosta. V. hile they
lacy continue and not stiffer under the
law, still such action involve's a risk.

- ses

Tie Pet-teeth's

Of the age In the medical line Is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-

ufactured only by the California Fig '

Setup Co., 8011 ltrasseiaeo, Cal. Ill.

agreeable NNW taillia acceptable to the
atmetach: harmless la Its nature, painless

rat revespt and thorough in He action.

Pet Min by H. B. Garner.

tioniste at the Rink.

illaraineth 11410 Meeting, Seas', Pray

era, Piker% Speeches,

Volt Ha:Cr.-The store house now Oc-

Ottpiod by I.. II. McKee & Co., on Main

street, between Ninth mei 'teeth. Ap-

ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.

Chiet of Pelioe Felix Biegerettiff re-

ceived a telegram yeatenlay that his rel-

ative, Felix Gable, was lying at the

point of death, at Henry, Teals.

'the case of the Coninentanalth

against Miles G. Redford was called its

the 'Trigi Circuit Court Thursday and

continued on motion of the prosectitibg

attorney.

After Jantiliy lot a travelei on the

Nashville & Evansville division of the

L. I N. can i isle through the State

without havitig ass upportunity to tale

• drink except at Henderson'.

the pismire of the several cherishes of

the city Are requisite I to inert at the

study of the Christian chttesit. Meaclay

mort.hig, 9 o'clock, to make arrange

meets for the annual Thenkogivhig ser-

vices.

Forty-five hooks, a ItantlsOinsa history

of the United Steele and a Waterbury

watch i are its our list of '• Inducements'

and our big Prentiutu list will soon be

added. Try the New Ee• for a year

and tellbour friends. about It.

Robert Andersou, aged IS, was mar-

ried to Miss Minnie 'Vaughan, aged 16,

at the residence of the bride's mother, oil

North 31 situ street, Wednesday night.

Mr. Joe niggle.' and Mire Nora ':....tehalk

and Mr. Emil Bracknorge and Miss Ce-

lia Hanna were the attendants.

()ii the heels of the shower of "Dry"

ballots which rained so satonlehingly all

over Christian county during the pro-

Whitton thunder-atorm last l's less

grateful for Lbe "Wet"

watered the fields and

pastures on the day following.

some way or other. One way .im to
count white horses. They have to 'tee a

oertain number of white horses-the

number varies in popular opinion-be-

fore the horse of,deeliny 'ounce petit them.

I After the horse has appeared, the maid-
en who sees him is certain to wed the

first man she merle thereafter. If he

I. a very old and poor maim, or is a crip-

ple, or is in other respects is ineligible,
the girl dodgem bine Site darts its •

neighimring house or shop door mall
lie has passed, and then she tries again.
There are many girls in this town who
have mintiest as many as fifty or sixty
white home. •Ireinly. Anil one or two
hive scored Meet, or more. It is now
an anxious time for them, and the ap-
pesratme of a white horse 'Makes their
nerves more than a spook woold do.
None haveeountesi a hundred white
Were yet.

Otte of the novel results of the late

prohibition vithory is the rumor on the

streets that the saloon men are going to

boy tott all the &hiking prohibitiobiete

Sloot of the saloon, will not close till

Jiiitiary let, and the euthuslasti;

whisky voter, who In the fiush of victory

forgot Use sweets of drink, will take

either__uitkltnllykhis__"probibitioni'

policy of the whisky men. Turn about

le fair play.

Mr. Ike Slatighter, repreemiting the

largest cloak maistifactory in the l'isittel

States, is iii the city a ith a full Hue of

eloake of every deecription. M. Fran-

kel it Some have hii goods on display

at their mammoth dry good+ enne.ritine,

aid would be teemed to butte the ladles
can end lotsk at them. They will sell

von a cloak st maimfacturers prices.

The geode will re on dloplay until Mini-

day eve. Do not miss the opportunity

to secure an elegant cloak at a very leas

price.

We have arranged for sotbe of the

priecipal articles on our premium list

which will be publiehed shortly, mid

addition to this we make several very

Wirral combination offers under the

head of "Inducement." in atwitter col-

umn. We want every reader to exam-

ine our offers mid tell his neighbor

about them. Remember that every sub-

*Tiber, In a club or (Otero-lee. who

pays what he may owe mu euleciiption

•nd for oce year lit advauce. gets a

ticket in our draw ing. 'fake either the

WEE.s1.1, $1.30 a year, or the Tat-Wysts-

LT, $2.30 a year, and you'll uotke an

Investment wnich you will never regret.

The Clarksville Democrat thus notie.

the effect of whisky on Use lete election

in Nashville.; "Davidson comity Send!'

seven men to the Legislature, two Sena-

tots and five Representatives. Of tie ae

the Republicans have elected six and one

Democrat gets in by the skin of his

teeth. One of the Democratic tionderes

Mr the State Senate in Nashville was a

saloon-keeper with teetity-six indict-
meuuts against him for selling liquor on

Sunday. 'The papers wrote against him

and the temperance men *boated against

him, and finally the women got down WI
their knees and prayed agatuet him, mid

that brought him. Under this accumu-

lation of attacks lie stink to rite no more,

and he dragged the whole ticket down

with him except one poor eitmer who

managed to make the landing. 'flue

Davidson county Democrats are clever,
well-meaning folks, mei it they had a

good guardian appointed for them would

doubt leas do well." 31 n. Wits') . mole omtepertseent, dne-aeniII by i•re. sled home/trawl sionista Dress Goods"Yost niayr laugh me much an you ; opient fuel brief se:narks. A. ahe took of vociferous ',manor. The Eau Clair .
please at signs and "owners" said -al her wit Rev. J. N. peeoei,ige rose and (Wig ) Leader thug speak* uf its recent 111. .X. :u' lily .and at
pale youtig matt shout maul who was 1 1110'1: ;PlipPardive its that city : pelree will astonish any
discitesing eeSel al erpr.q4cliitqc Meal I Mrs. Wilson : Tow la.lier of Cloripolae .• 'Skipped y ilie Light et' the NIseme The largest and cheap-„But I 

tell out 
that there ltreln.Tt.,vi......1.7.1,rretne... ,!1.7,.i.r is the play that west lido the, cycloneart. ,,„1„, 

 
uu(g„, 

 I. 
w belly,. It 4 work yLn ;lot son,- of Its pret.ecess,rs. eat 11111' Of IA DIES' andiii thtel'htrt ,. •W Horse' 1,4(11 1111 1111101 1111 you sis, but its the homes cVer this min- Dot or ))))) e tub'the Opera 

(.71. 0 A S 1.ver
tvYrks ago volt a ere a a.nolger to Fn.. ratter., .,r haiever emotion.... the It it N S

believe its • lucky 'loose “Weii, is. you Any nem as a tree't I merle.. esel a,•.1 crerked mud sent his., A turnouts-et lir( 'tight to llopkinsville.
what is the 'White Borer' 

atm ?•. w,, trite Frolii tholte col OOOO tt re this of site lode oe a etseer .1 plirpswe rattly..

asked. "110 this" hue rePlied. 

sign

ifitit!t tiltseg (t:i.."troltir rVe"Tol'e:ef nniti"l1fli°111 tNierJ:rr It.'"IsZ.1411:ersWein; to think &bow matrimony and thoneatel hsuatsteii yoone NAM.. Is ispnkets In men aid I emptied 'weepiest
naturally wants to hare lter lack told broken utterenc.a. I believe this ands- box septa and they laughed till the tear.

rolled slown atreir reepectite and mer-
✓ier sheets, We ulisisut see the tears

burst into a tioud of t are. Tiir audi- 'litre t tuition eertiAcates of the Kv-
mice 4a.ru smug the ott.x.sitge

I ••Pratati Gad fruit, who... all Wes.i...g. Sew,"

and quietly iloaper.e.1 at too, o'cl 4.k itio-
d.r taw grateful ilea sirs t•loti.11....•

full-jee tied ales star. anti (Teets, lit.

masa Ilhe l'onameechil College, far sale at
this oath*.

- - - ses--
Tim OMelal Ketones.

Spa eVotoe!
The Loudest Laugh Season!

'Ilse returoling board consisting of ---
County Clerk J. W. Breathitt., Sheila Wednesday, Nov.
John Boyd anti County Judge Alex

carnal'. as4 
('anti

 cone sem, lite Ac.lersoio, began the work of Inspecting

the Vela.

--
CleelneaTI, Nov. 4 -Noosing dud

nite van be rimed lit petrol to I. arbsie's
e'ection mail the (smut le c0161-
p'etrtl. 'FIG. wish begin Friday if Cr.
floss .. The .1 Imes-stet speciet this
isturuisig slow slot tlisitge the outlook,
which is von•klereo tavotable to Car-
lisle by a clues, vote.

Lot 1st-it-ex, KT.. Nov. 1.-t lie Cour-

ier-Jourotal tensked lbw follow ing to-

night :

Covithitole, Kv., Nov. 4.-1ano elect-
ed by from five to eix hundred majority.

Jura< G C•sodans.

Tits Tittcrli Wen Mei.

WirtuotaTtlt, Nov. 4 -E.tell comity
give. Taulbee 64 majority, and Powell

50._o Isfsp_u_eleduled bY Guth parties, mad
will be about au offeet. Taialbeis'a ma-
jority in Clark, Muntgoinery , Powell,
Iroitiil and Lee is 325, by the lowest iod-
inates, red the saute ratio throughout
the district %rill chest him by 2,000 veers.

Hun. David Pose Is in town, anti cows
ceder Tattlbre'e election by a good Ma-
jority. Taulbee will win by hot less

tismi 1,300.

THU SOL1LS SICCoNli

Pelts Latfooli et chested aceortling to
the beet retimatt 6 by 3,000 in...Why. A

light vote ass pulled in the dititrict, this
beteg an "off" year. It twgiet hos tat
look line Bacti•tian leut s. stilted Keay
with hie tour ceuipetitora ice menthe u of
the Board of Equalizatiou, but we have
beet' Unable to get Rut estimate of the
vote in this race. Sftis-e it to ray that
the Second district Is as solid ad a ruck.

CAD L'e Talc TUMID

Bowt.teo °RIMS, Ky., Nov. 4.-The

fever incident to the late eleetion is
gradually subsiding, mid our people are

'win, getting slow uu to bueitiess, though
the el I Third suit renders to the Republi-
calls very The lteptililicatis

are arrangine for A 1114 ratification here
:o morrow is Ighit, when they expect
large delegeticstio from the surromiding

eteintry. 'The Democrats will he silent
looker.' onau. Vienna -this titer. The

Republitett majority its the district will
reie ii lest ween DOC and a I,WJO. The
tight ia over, ansi thetigh disastrous to

the Democracy, the people feel relieved.

It is time generally concealed that
Wail, Botts aid ithea have been defeat.

the poll books mid figuring out the re-

turns yesterday ttttt ruing at 10 o'clock.
Tse work id progreedne doe ly,

owing te the fact that

a sevete holm-ethicu la being wade Ita the

contest. They w Ii o OL sOliellide their

work hetore the. aftertoomo. Hu ttttt es oil

the streete yesterday eland gain. and

loose-s in the whisky tome were merely

rumors. Too,lay the truth w ill tome

out.

syrup or rtes.
_ -

31auufactitred only by Use l'alifornla

FIg SVrito Co.. San Francisco. Cal., Is
Nature'. Own 'frite Lexative. This

element California liquid fruit remedy

may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-

ple !Kittle* free anal large bOttles at fifty

cents and one dollar It Is the most

phiaiiii4-prompt, and- effective remedy

known to eirtVolel tho system; to set on

the Liver, E1.111eY an I Bowels gently,

yet tooneighly ; dispel illeatirchee,

colds,  and Fevers; to curt t'onstipation,

•rottgeetion and kindred IIIe.

PREFERRED LOCALS.
New Florida Oranges

at John B. Galbreath
& Co's.

NEW MEAT SHOP!
On 7th street. near New Era oflive.
Bert Beet, Mutton, Pork, 4tc., In the
city. THY ME ONCE.

Wm. J. Cherry.
- -.mco

PROHIBITION
Against the sale of
Clothing, Gents' Furn-
ishing Goods and Hats
and Caps You will
find all sorts, styles and
qualities, for less
money than anywhere
else_

JAMES PrE & CO.,
No 3 Main St., ilopkinavIlle, Ky.

Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
nrs:trchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main St.

The Best Coal
For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith. 
Oflice.Wheeler, 31 ills & teCo's arehouste.

breath & Co's.

Awl a Wash Presentation to Mrs.
Wilson by the Ladles.
--

Word was primed around tow ti alter

the electiion that in place of the usual

Wednesday night prayer meeting at the

churches there would be a uulon thatika•

giving meeting of all the tolturelter that

night at the Rink. lliere was au MI-

mettle outpouriiig of the people at tile

appointed hour. Every busmen 'weaned

elated mid every eye oparkled a Ith joy

at the result of the electiou. The vast

cooed was virility *Mutated by a differ-

ent it-thug front that which loopited

the pert ious iltnytt tutylirn flit re, bus the

etithuoiasiu was ticep and wore at Inuit-

strative. The ladies, whore work had

been 10 fruitful of results at the pulls

were there, of course, in full forms. "1

111011d0f," remarked II young lady, "if

the 'Wets' would leave wanted to bold a

pray sr-uieeting to praise God if they

had earned the election and tilled the

streets e hit drunkards ready to fight

and intirder one 'mother S"

The meeting was opened vs ith sing

hog by the audience, Mrs. Lau presid-

ing at the organs and .1. ly Ilyelaile. lead-

Iltds. R. 1. Petite,

evilley1 oil Father Bottoulley to offer the

itivocatiou. It was a touvhiug spectacle

to tee this vesendale 'Meitner, mese

dims tiny years ago an al i. and ei.viclit

cirt*ilit-i Her or like Methotliet church,

but now retired trusts regular service,

off,-rug thaillsgivitte us beisali of the

great congregattioti. who love mot ven-

erate hint as perhaps no other 1101114-

ter in the city is hived and venerated.
-tin his aged temples grow

Irlossnens of the gra‘e,”
mingled a ith the fragraiscr of the uit-

taelitig bloamitts of the tter and

the bungs of victors who have laid Beide

their ernior forever. The prayer was

pithy, tervid, joyful, 4.1 Christ-like

love, glowing with zeal, brief and to the

point, expressive of the beet though: of

the audience, as Father Bottoissly 's

prayers on such oceiusione always are.

His prayer fur the temporal and eter-

nal wellare of the liquor•dealers was

eeriest; aid affectionate. Ile asked that

the trinte.rery dieaster to their preersit

buoinees might be speedily followed by

far More abutideist prosperity and hap

pincee tus theuiseiree rod Otter familiee.

After singieg Rev. H. F. Perry, of

the I utuberleed roiabyteriatt eieurch,

offered All Mink at anal appropriate

prayer. Rey. .1. W. Lewin, pastor ot

the Methodist chunlia, read the issliow-
iuig paragraph front the 13 it chapter tst

Corinthians 1: "Charity •tifferetli lung
end lied; charity etivieth mit; chari-

ty vatimeth not itself; is not puffed tip,

cloth not behave itself usseeertil,sweeeth
lint her oW tu is hot easily prov•doel,
tliiiiketii no evil; nrjoiceth itet Iii iusi-
sulty, r.jsuis,'rii in fie troth;

beareth all Clangs, all things,

110mtli all thing.. seitlureth all °siege

Charity Hever (*Beth; but a hi-the 
t ere ----firoPlieedee, they shall fail;
whether there be tongues, they shall
(steer; whether there be knots ledge, it
shall vanish way. For we ki.ow ha
part, and we prophecy lit part ; but
whets that which is perfect is conic.
then th•I Which is In part sita:1 be done
away"

Mrs. Wile-m, %hoar eletpietice and
outiring labor, its this couisty, ton sever-
al week contributed largely to Use pr..
hibition vit•tory then called for three
minute epee-chest l'r  any a h.!, felt
like exprinesitig their gratitude for the
rt stilt. 'The i La t i..ta a an responded
to by Hon. H. T. retire, Rev. .1. W.

Kloglitint, I. II. Bush, Dr. IC W. Ware,
Ler Johneon, lir. Andrew Sergeent,
Polk (*smiler and Rev. J. W. Lewis.

Messrs. Robert Lander and Ned
Turner, two colored speakers %hoer la-
bor.  g their people hive been
highly valuable to the prohibition cause,

made a hninable ojereclie.4, which were
loudly applauded. TheIr retuarke were
manly, omissible, gi01 tellIpered HMI weal
eIpreesed. in mower to threats of boy-
cotthig him by the'liquor men, iurner
replied that he WOIllil quit the grocery
biseinese rather than sell hi, principles
and tw a slave to the whisky interest.
Illtotwit Lender, a ochoel teacher, who

-We Have-

Got Tho LL
Everything new in

Gents' Neckwear. The
...Hgi.. veshe t Deniesoreta 163 mid Ls- nobbiest line of Stiff

Is eerie art lorir of the Aft-Mau nee,. lint 4, a I temocrath• nisj„riry ol I. In and Soft Hats in the
with, sit a drop of Cautsaelan blow!, said
that he hail met with a great deal 01 op-
position ;Ina s idieule hui stealing tor
prohibition among his people, a hose
minds were confused about the true Is-

etise will endorse the otalemerit, that
Ithotit your work Iii torganiViiig our

wOttien anal your appeals to our men

v.1, respectively by lhuonua,Finley and
Hunter. Itquiblicans. Thin will leave

tlov Kesitiock y tisslegdion iii Ilte II6use
8 Detilocrate and 3 Republicatie, a Dem-

ocratic loess of 2.

New Itaisens, Figs,
Citron, Dates and all
kinds of Fruit cake
stock at John B. Gal-

Stone has defeated Oscar Turner in 
breath & Co's.

the first by at gooal round in ..i.ority, pro-

bald) or the best Metal2,500.

Roofing and Galvaniz-
Is titexerocts, Nov. 4.-No positive ed Iron Cornice call on

et 

e a tire. oa.---G'-ray mid that while 

Caldwell & Randle.etement eau et be y made about the 

the pretweit ieturna, if continued in the

retie ofj Hepuldivail gains, would elect
the Republican State ticket. It would
rt quire the 11ffleial &MOIL LO determine
whether the Reptiblieatn. or Democrat*
tied col-led the Legislature. The Re-
pebl .1 alt Stair Orland Ct. llllll Mee su3
that, basing dainis upon returtia from
noire than of e-balf Is the 1:011e.tieS, the

Republicaus aid elect the State ticket

:..00L1 1 hat the legideture is in
(Loth( sr a sit h Reislito rIpeti LO
rsio it, awl Democrats it.olti teliatiously

Call on us for OYS-
TERS in bulk, cans
or served to order in
every style at John B.

43 the claim that it a Ill la• Galbreath & Co's.
then ly froui tssit lar lour

erect lii INO oV Eh iii: MaltutITY.

New Ytolltk, Nov. I -The "limes rays

the next lionsow of Repreeentativ *III
he composted of leeJ lietuocrate, 132 Re-

public-ties. and 3 labor ine.a, thus malt-
lug a Itenereratic emelority of 14. The

World gives the Democrats 161; Re-

putilierite, 15.4; Labor, 2, a Dein•e.ratie
msjority oft.The Herald's figures are:
Derti scrap., 163; Republican's, 153:. La-

Lor, 4; DellIOCrai e majority , 6.

The Sue e•toniates the Hotter as role
lows: Democrate, Republicans,

134; Leber, 2; Democratic' inejority,

13. ii,. 'Trihutie claima 13e1 Republi-

Washington the party eatituntes ar- city can be found at
: De octnr t mie colliate: 177 wRIGHrs, the main

Dentocratn, 143 Republieeem mid 3 La-

bor men. Reptitilwan estimate: 163 
Street Clothier.

Democrats, IGO Repu s blican mid 3 Le-
slie. Softie of them' thought that protior men. The hest hod !newt aCcUrste 

Fresh Northern CEL-
labia.. ass. a stock-law to seize the lie- estimate- give the ile Dmiese to the eo- ER'?' constantly on
grime' pigs anil VOWS. ill panning a crats by a good a orking majority. hand at John B. Gal-
crowd of colored men eleetion day, one
or dorm called out, "there goes Mrs. 

The Play That Has Made All America
Wilson lie did not suppose that they Laugh.

thought ite looked like the lady. 'They
only meant to laugh at Ishii. For his
part he considered it a great compli-
ment to be nessied in the pante cause
with Mrs. '61' i *Ilie audience greet-
ed the recital with roars of leughtter. ' Skipped by I lie Light of the Moots"

lis respoiese to a call Mr. Lander I...1 I 
will be preaented here by Fowler and

is: eingoig the land:6v hymn : W•rnii ',gni:es original company. "Skip-

-int...the the Ise that bind. ptd" i4 uteloulitedly the most humor-

our heart. to mutual love, tut. It. al-(5 ale most successtni of Mint-
the fellow-4o1s of Lindy. d min I-. ere tentiedies, being loOW is, use Nult tI.

la hie I,, that above.-
year ef its, relief...owe, ausui ii vv. ryw here

FROM ALL POO

-0

- -

Laughter holding both its shies a ill

be exi middlesl at the Opeta !louse 1111

next We deem ley evenitig. the loth Mat.,

when the famous fareleil comedy,

ourselves, Mit • friend who hall an
we would not have Woll the tight, opera glass elope by ten votich for them.

It WSA suggested that Polite token of If further evidence is required this party
gratitude be given to you and women who  taped tip the floor might be in-
aell men asked the priviledge of aiding ter•lewed it is hard to say welch the
to that end Then accept of thls as au atidiet.ce alitioired the no..st, Crackle,
offering prompted hy mir Marts; and hdogle, the poileentan or the baby it
know that our prayer's go up to our was all Iloilo -very, very, very fun-
Heavenly Father saking that you may toy."'
have the strength to tight many pitch
battle. and rejoice in mane such victor-
ha; and that while yoii arc bringing PI 

At the rally held by' the prohibition-

land hope into so many home., lie may
keep in His own tender fiend ihe• mosesihi so lear to your heart. Whenever
you look upon this watch let it remind
you of thew prayers.

Mrs. WIWI', who manifested deep

feellug during 
p campaign was ofreeel by Prof. J. W.

Rust and enthuslarth a•ly pooled by thistriage's remarks, reeelve.1 the testi-
IMMellae audiebee.monial.which was an elegaot gold watch,

hats at the unit 1i tette-allay night $250
was Isollected by volindary subocriptIons

tea defrsy eampaigh eXpriteee. A repo-

lution of thanks to Mrs. Wilson and the

ladies for their invaluable service In te•

a.
and saying in It voice choked us ith PM0- 

THAT HACKING COLIGII can be fro
lathe. of Christian county quickly mired by Bbliotr's Curs. We

know what la in my heart," sat down and guarantee It. Sold by J. R. AnaliMiad.

Great Reduction

In Carpets!
As the season is nearing

the end, we propose putting
such prices on our stock as
will empty our shelves in a
itt IV

OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
beats all ever seen in
this -market. Ask for,thein.
The bottom has dropped out
011 Clothing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
before. The CHEAPEST 1111O

of TOWELS, NAPKINS and
Table Linens to be found in
the city.

Our Notion Department
is complete. Remember we
lead the list for I, W
PRICES.

Jones & CO.

10th.
t a W•rucsio.....• 5 cwassasy Its their

Scs laely1 iii kywonytrucl.sl ‘onues oils.. May
that IG.• mast.. •il %mynas I.•ugh:

S ToC

B7 till Light of tic Moon!
ma New feature.% Sew specialness

•nol 01 New know, with
T. na vastatsts.t., awe IS IVIKLIt

' -awe a-- •

Brilliant Coterie of Comedians
- -

FUNNIER THAN EVER BEFORE.
-

Prices 76 aa.I -suns Sesta mecum! is •,1
'anon at It Galbreath a cc....

Books
Books
Books

The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. dive us a
call.
We have our usual

stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and  Window
Shades, CurtUn Goods,
Etc., Etc

Hopper & Son.
WM. KLEIN,

Cenktiollory&Ladica'Reataarant
...[A ryyttrth Avenue.

Louisvii;e, : : itentautlity.

Oyete•A‘ in all .tylee Kieln's famous l'etwee
served in the suet vlegant nod fashionable
Galls... Sr the eity.

- • _

elle armour arm: la
irsarad Sopa. and 1Larels,
~la year. air 31.5 pages.
St. a 11', linclare,wIth over
3.500 llluetrations - a
whole Picture Gallery,
GUT= Whysimi• Prtmes

yt.ywee S. eyosseyrey-es on all goods for
personal or fatally same. Tells bow to
order, and eves exact cost or every
(king yea ow, oat, drink, wear, or
have fan with. Throe INV•LUAIIILIC
BOOKS contain tatormattoo gleamed
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FRICK to any ad-
dress upon receipt of le via. to defray
expense of otailtang. Let as hear trona
yea. Respectfally,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
It= dr 2114 Wabash Armee, Valeage, His

WM. F. SLUM,

Lotivill:StaialanWorks
MinnfAeturer of Stained and V.:J*111.1Pd

C311- Ia .11L Se; 13
for y hitrelte., memorials, and other elioreh vi ku-
dos... in roll sleeign. Ellibooyes1 tool ktebed
Glass for halls dwelling,. etc.

2:I W. Creen et., near Second St.,

eoultiville, Ky.

spoT CASH.
Haring none • creslit enemy.... tor year• and

feelingIt, 41pophalAnges, we crops.. •Ital,
1st. INC, Is, eyonmenee se exclusive rash bum -
nest We notify )ou it. to otir harm ions that
there raonot r t hard feeling toward us is
emery aur order etiould net he filled if not ar-
eompaant,1 II% the rash ..or fans-
ily aettordinilly aa wr .lo not want the dlistsree-
aide ,5uts sf reftiyinir to .1•11Ver Coal s.l S hehr
male,, or rriurn a afroll• rIppi; This rule is
Pii8ITIVE: NO I.:Ct ErrIUN. no as nal
for credit, for ion will be refo.esl. moll& WIII
tonloarry.wioµ le.th for yolk Ana ourReirea.

UNDERWOOD a 11ELLts,
rot las • Sox
.1 W 1. 111CitT,
Moaaow& 11A VID11014

400
SHOW CA E S
ASK FOR F'AM. 0LET

TERRY SHOW CASE C
NAcHVILLE TEr.

PATEN rS
Obtained for nes in.entionin. or fy.r Improve-me." t. sn. Old ones, for meylleal or other soni.
pounds, trade-marks and labels. Avesta, A
okitenmeni•, I nterferesess. Anneal.. Sit t.f.,r In-
fringements, •nd iii cameo arif.11.0 onsler Patent
Law. pmmptly ;mended In. in•rntooll• that
ease been It11.11‘.. T KIP 1.y the Patent ofIlee may
still, in Moat raw., p•teided Remit .

I'. S. Patent °Mee Department, sod
beine engaged Ic the Velem Issioinems
ly. 111. can make (slower so amber ant sarlIre Pat-
e tit more prom! Sly, awl with broiler Hama,
than thyme who on remote from Washington.v scvsTots,s, spiel us • model or sketch of
your 'is-vIe. We make exarninaLlons and fol-
lies. RA to patentability. free of charge. All ear-
respoclenee •trirtly confidential. Pries. low,
sat or charge unlese patent is weurel.
We refer in Washington to Hoe. Poet -bleats!

General It. a. Key, Itei•. P lu pewee, The
German- American ?Gahm al Rash, to officials is
• r. M. Patent Office, awl I. Menliforil sad
Representative* in Congress, and especially to
rue elient• In every State in the rel a sad
Canad•.

C. A. SN ()ANT & CO.,
Opp. Ntent Dike. Washington, D. C

Only Two Months
To  Out-

$20,065selORTH
OF CLOTHING,

Ha8lortgols'Fontilloggoods.
Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,

or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in

01-1.2 Cusitcrxxl4utacia-
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NF'.WYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.

JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Kw.

celsiorNaningEns
11353;soomplea1 lacsocalsas.

Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel iti Workman-
ship and Materiel, Durability. an,i Con-
struction and Lightieste. of Draft. thlr
Wagons are all made at I , and every
one warranted to give claire eatiriator
don. No trouble or delay itt getting
them repaired. All meterial thorough-
ly imq eces I before itsieg We ill trod
to. maintain the reptitation of the tele-
twisted 111.xeelsior Wagon's! Large stock
on hand of all sixes.

LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors. Blinds, Shingissa, Loathe,

!bards, Motil,lings, Bracke•m, Ballaatera,
Newel., Hand Hail and a hug, stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.

Celebrated Erin Lime,

Cearamt. Pleeter Heir. Fire Bride,
Grates and Mantel., all adzes and kind.'
at rock button: figures.

BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Farming Implements In
urge opiantitire.

Fine Cart bore., Boogie's, Jiggers,
Phreton. aid Spring Wagon.' by the ear
hind, et most reasumable priceet. Each
job warranted to give eatlefaction.

F
1---I.ARMNT=SS-

We keep a fine etock of Buggy II ar-
Meta tif ail kiwis at reasonable prices.
We 1HW. a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
• lume---dxs=seir-etiti Mih-talt: need of

anything 1st our line.
Most respectfully,

30c)irlcoessi ar. Miro.

C.A..1.11..J NO.. 1_
Every man and boy wearing a

Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at

JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.

1%Tco. Tkvirc).

Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps

Th.z.ee-
To those who still wear their

Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.

C..es.7..2...1
To every man and boy in this

and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.

CT 5T Five-

Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member

My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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